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Diary of a Journey through Sikirn to the Frontierr of mibet.-By 
' 

Dr. A. CAMPBELL, Superintadent of Dajeeling-with Map. 
(Cmmunicated by SIR JAMES COLVILE, KT.) 

In 1848, I mnde a journey into Sikim ; a Journal of my trip wu. 
published in the Journal of the Asiatic Society for May 1849. The 
Map which accompanied that paper, although it contained a good deal of 
the Geography of Sikim previously unknown, was altegether inaccurate 
in the Northern districts, which I hnd not then visited. I now give the 
completion of a tour of Sikim with Geographid notiaes of the pron- . 

mate parts of Thibet, and hope that it may be acceptablr. 
The journey here detailed was performed in September, October, 

and November, 1849, in company with Dr. J. D. Hooker, B. N., who 
was then on a Botanical Mission from the British Government to the 
E u t  Indies. Dr. Hooker having obtained the permirsion of the 
Governor-General, Lord Dalhousie, to travel in Sikim, and the B6j6 of 
that county having agreed to facilitate his journey to the pasues which 
divide his territory from Thibet, left Da rjeeling early in the month of 
May in the expectation of reaching the Northern Frontier of Sikim by 
the end of the name month, and returning before the setting in of the 
heavy rrinr in July. He had, however, not gone more than a few 
marches when the moat vexatiour obatmctions were put in the way of 
bb advance by the local officere along the route, encouraged thereto 
by the Singtam Swbnh, the officer nppointed by the Raja'a Dewan to 
attend upon him to facilitate his journey and his researches I* Hir 
plant collectors were threatened and mirdirected; the people along 
his mute were prohibited from furnishing him with supplier ; attempta 
were made to convince him that he had renched the Thibet frontier 
moon after he panned Choongtam when he wan 30 miles from it, and be 
war repeatedly told that an nttack by Thibetaa Troops and a tramp to 
Pekin would be the result of his further pmgrea. In short, every 
effort that bullying and falsehood could devise w u  made to drive him 
from his parpore, but ineffectually ; for although he and hi people - 
were reduced to living on wild spinage and arum roots, the Sikimitea 

+ Tbia mm m a  exprsnly ~e lecbd by the Dewm for the purpom of defeating 
the objsat in view, end to the end w u  hh sealow oo-rdjntor in preventing 4CCelS 
to the Rnja and the adoption of more friendly condnct. 
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could not stawe them, and he had determilled that atamation alone 
should force him to a retrograde movement. He, therefore, held on 
till he ascertained from me where the Northern boundary of Sikim 
really lay, of which I had no idea when he started, and in virtue of the , 
H4jB's permission to visit it he determined to rerah it. With indomib 
able perseverance supported by the courage and patient endurance of hi8 
followem, he ancceeded in ontdaming h i  tormenton, for the Soobab, 
who had endured similar self-irnpoaed privatione, and had eaten wild 
spinage, arum roots, and other garbage until he nearly died of thr 
colic, knocked under, and at last admitted that the Kangra Lama Pm 
WM on the frontier, that he had told lies innumerable on the subject, but 
would now take Dr. Hooker and his men onwards in the hope of their 
apeedy return to Da rjeeling. Thin he did, but not until the end of 
July, and from that time Dr. Hooker continued to explore and botrnbe 
ill the Lachen and L d o o n g  vallieei, and up to the pusses, througlmut 
the remainder of the rains, at the conoluaion of wbich I joiued him. I 
am not aware that any other European has ever travelled, and lived i 
a small tent in the Himalaya all through the moneoon, and it u e e ~  

tainly R very severe trinl. He had his reward however in great collec- 
tions of new planb made where no European had ever trod before, i 
making dentific observations of the confiner of Thibet at very. high 
elevations in m unusual reason of the year, and in adding much to 0111 
Geographical knowledge in that unknown quarter. I t  war the n d t y  
for ascertaining the real cause of the obstructions he had met with 
from the Rbj4's M c e n  that led to my journey in that dieation, and 
indeed I wae little loath to undertake it when I read Hooker's aecountr 
of the new regions he had vieitad, and of his views into Thibet from 
the p ~ s e a  both of which he had resolved to reviait .fter the c e d m  
of the nim for botanical and other purposes. Having obtained the 
permi~ion of the President of the Council of India, laid in, and suitably 
packed up, two months' suppIies for my own party and Dr. Hookers% 
II started at the worst s e w n  of the year for travelling in 8ikim,--8ep 
tember 23rd,-to jnin him at Choungtam which is at the junction of 
the Lachen and Lachoong riven, and with the hope of being allowed 
b travel through Thik t  from the Kangn Lama Pnae to the Doulru 
Pass, and thence down the Lachong valley to the starting point, 
Choongtam. We were very fortunate in effecting there ohj- in the 
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moat amicable manner. A few days* residence in Thibet and the 
exploration of tbe Lacheu and Lachoong vdlierr of Sikim amply repnid 

, 

me for the difticulty and danger of the journey which WM considerable, 
and my companion WM equally mtiefied with his sumre in tbe cause 
of rcienee. From Cbaongtam .we retraced our steps to Singtam, 
whence we proceeded to Tnmloong, the residence of the RAj6, in the 
hope of procuring explnnrtiolr from him in person. From Tumloong: 
we were anxious to go by the Chola P a s  into the valley of Choombi, 
which ia Thibetan territory, and to return from that valley by the 
Yakla P m  to Dnjeeling. We crowed the Chola PW on the 7th of 
November, but the Thibebn officen here were not eo nccommodating 
M those we met at Knngra Lama, and we returned on the name dry t a  
Chumneko in Sikim, where the B i t a m  Soobah and. other adherents 
of the Dewan brought mtterr to a arisis by perao~al violence on both 
of IUJ, their force however being main1 y expended on me. The nocorn- 
prnyiag map M a reduced one from Dr. Hookr'q and exhibits our 
whole route. All the elevations urd Meteorological observations are 
his aim, The climates sf Lachen and Lacboong much drier than that 
of Dnjeeling, and the noble saenery in and around those Northern 
ralliw of a totally different character to the forests of the Southerly 
portions of Sikim, give them ndditional interest u promidng placea of 
reeort to invalids from Bengal. Their proximity to Thibet witb which 
country a route for tmemburaslled commerce. from Dajeeling and 
Bengal would be a greet advantage, also giver them a more general 
importance. Of Thibet I can in no way 8ay that it is e land of any 
promise. As far M I muld see, i t  WM mountainous and rugged, bare 
of vegetation and barren. The province of Digoham, which we viaited 
baa probably a mean elevation of 16,000 feet. Bhamtoo in 18,000, 
the valley of the Geree to the North is, say 15,000, it is atterly bard 
of treea, and quite barren. Dingcham extends along the Northern 
face of Himalnyn from the Tingu Mnidon on the West to Tawang, on 
the Enst an extent of 360 miles. ' The intense cold 'of the climate in 
the winter does not admit af its being permanently habitable by man 
or k t . *  I t  is ,oocupi,ed, however, by Nomadic Bhotias from May 

On tbe 17th of Oct. the Ther. fell to So of Faht. It war fortunately for our 
party quite aalm. When it blowa hard in Tbihet in the cold wevtber it ir dmort 
a m i n  death to k aa little pro- u n s  wcrr. 
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till October, when it is very pleasant and the gruing b good. T h e  
hnbikble and culturable portions of E ~ t e r n  Thibet are all to the 
North of Digcham, and are confined to the narrow vallies of the 
streams and rivers ; those potions are probably nowhere of greater 
elevation than 14,000 feet, md require irrigation from the rivere b 

produce crops. I infer 14,000 feet to be the upper limit of the culturn 
ble elevation in Eastern Thibet from the barrennere of Dingcbam at 
elevations of 16,000 feet and under, and beawe there is a considerable 
descent from thnt elevation to the nearest cultivation to the h'orth. I 
am afraid, however, to touch on these dificult and important poinb of 
enquiry with the little personal observation 1 have had in Thibet. At 
the time of my journey and since, I have collected information 
on various subjecb connected with that county, which I may arrange 
at a future time, and I hnve a very curione Map of the country 
compiled by Natives who had travelled as Lama and Merchants over 
the greater part of it. With thin explanatory introduction I mnlt 
leave the Diary to speak for itself, adding that the m a l t  of my 1 4  
enquiries fully confirmed my previoae suspicions, that all the obstmc- 
tions to Dr. Hooker were instigated, and directed by the RbjB's Dewan, 
in opposition to the Raja's winher. The same evil influence was set on 

- - 

foot to prevent my having access to the RdjB to procure explanation, 
and ended in violence to Dr. Hooker and myself with imprisonment 
and disgraceful usage. As on my former jonrnep in 1848, I m 
everywhere received and treated with the utmoat kindnere and reapact 
by all c h e a  of the Sikim people, and even in our confinement I . - 

received numerous proofs of friendly feeling from old acqulinlncea 
who thereby risked the grave displeasure of the Dewan, who wan 
dreaded and detested by h l  the RBjBiss loyal subjecb, and they are nine 
hundred and ninety-nine out of every thourand in Sikim. 

DIARY. 

Namgialadi, September 25111, 1849. 

Having despatched my baggage and six weeks' supply of rice, &. 
for mp people to this place, 24 miles, 3 dnys in advance, I 
Da jeeling this morning at i) past 5 A. BE.. I t  WM a lovely morning. 
Ther. 620 in the h o w .  As I reached the " Dell Corner," the view 
was M beautiful a8 it WM novel to me althongh 1 have lived 10 yc#n 
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within a few hnndred ynrds of the spot. The sun, not yet above the 
horizon, tinged with deepeat crimllon long mama of clouds which 
hung over the lower hils of Bootan. The great spur of the Binchal 
facing the Dell Corner to the South Emt, and lying between it and 
the emblazoned clouds, was cloudless itself, and of a sapphire-blue. 
In  the valley of the 'Rungro reaching from the Saddle to the Great 
Bungeet, and just below me, lay a &-mile bed of the laziest and 
whitest clonde I ever saw. To  the East the Peak of Tendong Arrarat 
stood out so boldly and looked so near, that in the coming daylight I 
did not at once recognhe it ; and to coyplete the scene Kunchingiags; 
just then brushed off the douds from its bane to ito summits, and 
appeared in all the majesty of its coldest morning white. I stood in 
great admiration until the sun arose, and then the whole scene 
ehanged with magical rnpidity. The crimson clouds dillolved at  
once, and gave place to the clearest and brightat sky. The Bootan 
Hills came out in peaks, and ridges, and all else waa restored to its 
usual aspect. 

At + past 8, having, ridden all the way, I croaaed the Great 
Rungeet by the Cane bridge. Thermometer in shade 8!i0, the heat 
stifling, the river excessively turbid and swollen,-I here mounted a 
fresh hone which had been ferried over the day before, and recom- 
menced my journey. At 300 feet above the river I came on an open 
expanse of long yellow p a ,  in which a dwarf palm (Cycas) and a 
beautiful pale blue Iris abonnded. This vegetation continued for at 
least a mile, the contrast of colonrs waa very benutiful, the whole 
forming a variegated carpet under large trees of Saul and Pinns longi- 
folia. Carried the Sauls and Pines with me to the ridge of Meksumo, 
where they at once ceased, and Oaks began. ProbabIe elevation 3,000 
feet. This ascent was an hour's work. Thermometer at f p u t  9, 
760;; took a Iight breakfast of, cold tea with bread and bntter, and 
moved on riding slowly till half pnst 11, when in a narrow part of the 
rond a mile below Kiukfoke the poney's hind foot dipped, I felt he 
was giving way, and immediately slid out of the Saddle against the 
inner bank which I had just touched when the poor beast capsized 
backwnrds, and then rolled like a round black ball with the speed of 
light down the precipice, the open umbrella which I had in my hand 
following about 100 yards in hi wake. 
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The trees and underwood mon shut him from my sight, but for r 
I ,  

minute and more 1 heard the horrid crwhing round M he bounded I /  
along to his untimely end. The men who wure behind me won 1 
came up and slid down in search of him. I t  WM half an hour era II 
they returned. When they renched him be was stone deed, lying 
against a large rock the blood flowing from bi nmtrils, and bis b c k  , 
broken ;-poor Bhotial Nine years long yon were my ateddy and 

:(, 

willing steed I 
Walked the last 3 miles in a hot ma but reached this at 2 P. M. j r 

Found a good honse prepued for me by the Cheeboo Lnma, VaLd of ! /  
the Sikim Raja who had preceded me, md met with due attention 
from the Raja's people. Thermometer 79. at 2 r. r., 6 B  at 6 r:r. 1: 

The forest around this place is now in fall and raried foliage ; very 
mnny trees are in flower, and the ormge-blossomed Erieina maim n 
great shew. Just around my door are Oaks, Chesnutn in flower md 

1 
fruiting, Wormwood, Hypericnm, OsbecLi Holly, Mllgnolia in flmr, 
besides many handsome plants unknown to me by name. 

Close below me there are 6ne c rop  of T u g m ~ r  rice in fall ar, 
but not ripe, and Murneq Kodso, and Indian corn nearly ripe. The 
first crop of rice, the Zorng variety which is grown lower down, bu 
been cut and stored. 

Tmi, 26th Sqptembm. 
Left Namgialachi at 7 A. x. and arrived here at 2 P. M. by wbicb 

I reckon the ditance to be 14 miles. Road very bad, and in many 
places mcle-deep in sticky clny, or black peaty earth. Tried a chrir, 
which is a t o h i l s  clubtitnte for n good poney, and no mote. 

The BPja's people here are eivil ; a good h o w  baa been put at my 
dispoaal ; small supplies and other aaaistance have been offered md 
acoepted. The honse is a Bhotia one ; a noLice of ita style will s&ee 
once for all on this journey. I t  consieta of one large mom 50 feet by 
24, the floor rained 5 feet from the ground, well planked and supported 
on maesive quared posts and beams. The walls are of close bamboo 
matting, the ceiling, of close laid straight bamboos m inch in diameter, 
looks very neat, it is l i d  on acanted crom beams 8 feet aput. 
The roof of bamboo thatch projects 7 feet, giving a verandah all round. 

The Teeata at " Look Snmpoo," ia in sight from Temi the wakr d 
a very dirty greyish-green colwr like map suds. Badoag, on tb ; 

i 
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opposite side, and the hills of Bootan lower down are bright with green 
and ripening crops of rice, Indian corn and millet. This k 

n much better eeason than the cold weather, when I last travelled here 
in 1848, for lively and varied scenery. The Tondong Forwt, stretching 
in one unbroken mass from its summit, m elevation of about 8000 feet 
above the river, to the Teesta, is a noble expanse of varied and majes 
tic vegetation. Temi is emboromed in it, and stands about half way 
between the river and the rummit. 

Thermometer at 8 P. M. in the house 7 2 O  ; elevation any 4000 feet. 
Neh-Mmdong, 27 tk .  

Started from Temi at 6 A. M. and amved here at 2 P. M. Distance 
most probably 15 miles. Heat intense and overpowering; in the 
Teesta valley through which the route mns, it was quite stifling from 
9 to I I, and again from 1 to 2 ; yet there wm a breeze occnsionally 
blowing from the south, but it gave no relief. The eight Lepchas who 
carried my chair, in which I rode but seldom, were fairly overcome and 
bad to bring up at the Rungoon river to refrerb. The vegetation is 
;uperb a11 th i  way, and its shade frequently protected me from the 
worching heat. This is the season to see these jungles in perfection 
although it is somewhat perilous. I t  ir only in malarious places, and 
a t  times when malaria M rife that the mixed tropicd and alpine cha- 
racter of the 8ikim forests can be seen in all its glory. Oaks and the 
Pandannr pdm, Chesnnts and the Oopi palm, flourish side by side 
along Nainfok and Bram. Scitamineoua plants of various kinds, and 
wormwood, each of 12 feet high and more, form a common under- 
dood ia the clearer spacea, and all the other plnnts are of gigantic 
growth. There M a rpecies of Chesnut hereabout which I never 

. maw before. I t  h u  a broad and round leaf with wide spreading 
graceful branches. The olusters of unripe and light green fruit add a 

to its beauty. I t  is a very handsome tree.* 
The ''Poorh Hemp," Biihmeria nivea, abounds along the road 

from the Bungpo to this plaoe. The average elevation of the zone iu 
which it flourisheair about 600 feet above the river. On the Rungeet 
I found the Pooah at 200 feet above the guard-house, i. e. at an ele- 

* The other two rarietiaa of Cheanat which I know, am lot, the Irrp . t imbed 
Cbmnut rt Da jading w i t h  r m l l  thick hard lorraa, m d  2nd, one with a long rbarp. 
pointed Lezl now in &war at Nrmchi. 

3 G 
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vation of 1800 feet. It har a most exteneive range, m d  the eupplj 
might be rendered unlimited, if tbere WM a demnnd for it in Indk 
or in Europe. Sir William Hooker has recently informed me that he 
bar crused a trial of itr qunlitiea to be made in London, Dr. Hooker 
hnving, sent him some of the prepared Hemp from Dajeeling. Sir 
William instances the rucceseful cultivation of the Indian Jute aa an 
incentive to further trials of the Pooah. 

The Jute was not many years ago unknown in England. Now 
&300,000 worth of it are imported nnnnrlly I* 

The Peepras are very indefatigable here, and very nnmerotie. I am 
encnmped rt the wenluring stone (see Journal of 1848) ; there b no 
water.within a mile, but my ground ir, I hope, above the level of 
mnlnria. 

The r o d  to-dry ewarmed with lerdhes, the people9r 'feet rtream- 
ing with blood, and it ww KI slippery in the long dewent from Temi 
that I oould not walk with shoer on, apd I m a  obliged to move be, 
twees two Lepoha euppovtera, whore bare feet give them r great ad- 
vmtnge. The airr, and uaderwood teem with ineeat lifi ; innumerable 
butterflies of brilliant hues sport in the sunshine ; an4 thoumdr  of 
other less pttrnetive preaturee are on the wing. The night is aa b u g  
a t ipe  M the day with the ineect world. The roof of my tent is 
literally eovewd with the most beautiful little moths, and tha air re- 
rounds with the discord proceedisg from innumerable tbroab. 

Thermometer at 8 P. M. 76'. 
Padon,, 6rlolrr Bedong, 28th. 

Left Neb at 6 4. M. and arrived here at 3 P. M. I war anxioar to 
rescb qedong an it ir cerhinly b e p a d  the limit of malaria, but I 
could not rccompliah it ; I hope we aw mfe here ; i t  ir, I reckon 5 or 
600 feet above the Teerta and raid to be healthy. 

Thermometer at 5 P. M. 75% I am pitched new a snlrll atream of 
water among bamboos, high reed grasa and &mia, ; thaw are mme 
Oaks, however, lower down, snd at  the cane bridge over the Buephnp 
there are three large aud handroma " Boreh" Palms. P a o d d ,  Pegpus, 
~pna~Btoee,  npd a hlwk venomoua ant abound bere. My feet @re ewollen 
and eore from leech and peeps8 bites; my face and haode equally 60 

* The Pwah bu bceo very favowably reported oa for oordrgs, by C.ptdn 
Thomson of Calcutta, me Proc. Agricl~ltunl Society for 1848. 
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from the mnsqllitoes and peeps-. This io n trying and fatiguing march 
a t  thin seaeon. The heat in the valley of the Teerta ir quite over- 
powering and I never before experienced so much inconvenience from 
it. My head all day felt full to bureting, and my face and eyes were 
burning : but the skin WM open at every pore, and I could walk along 
briskly. The Lepchas, who carried my empty chair, felt it even more 
than I did ; they were quite e x h d ,  and rolled about M tHey,walk- 
ed along panting for brenth. The tropical character of the route, na 
we approached Barnrang, WM very rttiking. All the vegetation luxuri- 
ant, and every plant gigantic. Tbe hum of inrecta war so loud M to 
rird the roaring of the river; both united were quite deafening. 
Tbe insect and vegetable khgdomr alone p o d s ~  thir region. Nei- 

tbar bird nor bas t  was to be seen. Thermometer at the Bansong 
ghat in a h o w  at 1 P. M. 8T0, a fine brecne blo~ing ; k t  thir doer 
not relieve the feeling of oaptearive and eharking heat, whih  I have 
experienced in the valliee .rinoa I started., 

There are many beautifel plantr in flowkr just now between Neh 
and Bmmng, w h i  I nevcr rrrw befom. I found a Sweet Pea," 
a climber, colaur pale Rose, and two otber P~M, one purple, d shrub, 
the Jze of the Spanish broom, the other blue, a emall &rub with 
broad rounded leaves, alra a likc, terreetrinl orchis 10 feet high called 

Broong," a white one, and a bloe one, each 6 feet high. There in 
.ho  a handromw fig tree, with clusterr of yellow fruit like Loqoas, 
alled " Buntote ;" it ie not edible however. 

I heard from the Raja to-day in reply to my mnounced intention, of 
proceeding to him Northern frontier at Kongra Lama. He nuthoriser 
Aden Cheeboo Lamr to wompnny me as I desired, and eeods ordem 
to hir officen to clear the road4 and otherwise to rwist me. The 
ofacerr along the l i e  I ha9e come, paid no attention to the Cheeboo'r 
praoiow requitition. The following in the adminietrntive division of 
the country between Dajeeling and the Thibet frontier at Iongrr. 
Inma and Doukia. 
Id. From the Rnngeet to the Teerta, by the line of Atookoot and' 

Temi, the country is ul~der the Knji who lirw at Burmeok, tbe Meboo 
a t  Namginlachi and the Mahapun Knda, who residee nenr Temi. 

2nd. From Temi to Neb is under the Lasso0 Knji, who resides 
above Nam fob. 

S o 2  
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3rd. From Neh to Goreh is under the Qoreh Soobah, who resides 
at Qoreh. 

4th. From Qoreh to Choongtam, the country is under the Singtam 
Soobah, who resides at Singtam. 

The Choongtam h m a ,  and the Phipuna of the Lachen and Llchaang 
rdliea, have reapectirely the local charge of their districtr under the 
Singtam Boobnh's suweillance, but the peculiar position of the two 
latter officen, the Phipuns, aewing or they do the buthorities of 
adjacent Thibet, ar well an the Sikim Raja, will be better explained 
afterwards. 

The Lachen man manages the county extending from Choongtuu 
up to Konga Lama; the Lachoong one, from the same point up to 
the Doukia Paw. Choongtam ia at the junction of the Lachen m d  1 
Lachoong rivers. Their united streams form the ~ees ta .  

The Gereh district is at preaent ~ m g n e d  to the heirapparent of 
the Rgj& the Singtam one to Qe Mob6 Rbni. 

We met many men to-day, travelling to the South ; they had been 
10 days on the road from Choombi. Tbey were laden with d t .  We 
passed others with loads of chopped Mnnjeet, going all the way to 
Phari.* How pitiful to y e  the trade of a people, in such bulky 
articles, carried on in this way, when a road for Ponies and Bullocks 
would make it so much more e a q  and profitable. 

I 
The road from Bansong to Lachen and Laahoongt is so extremely 

bad, that it is not used in traffic with Thibet till the one by Chols to 
Choombi M snowed up. Lachen and Lachoong are nenrer Bamang 
than Choombi ; and no snowy range intervenes, but there ia no food to 
be had in this direction. Prom Lnchen and Lachoong ~orthwa& 
the roads are good for cattle into Thibet, but a cattle road from the 
heart of Sikim to these places is required, to establish a proper trade 
with Thibet. The British Government could do this ; the Sikim Raja 
never can have the means to do so. 

Talking of the wretched system of trade in this direction, and of 
the people who dabbled in it, the Cheeboo Lnma said to me the other 
day, "The Bhotias are, however, very good Pedlnrs, (Bipuiea,) they 
eat 60 much less than Lepchae." "How do you mean," I mked. 

A frontier mart of Thibet. 
t The principal placer in the valliea of  the^ names. 



'#They eat enormously at  the expense of other people, but on their 
own charges they will fast to faintnerre rather than spend a penny, and 
it ir the rame with drink ; a Bhotia, although so fond of it d l  rarely 
buy it ; a Lepcha if he wanb it will freely give any price for it." 80 
much for characteristic differences in there tribes. 

Qoreh 29th. Btarted from Padom at 6 A. u., reached Kedong 
where I encamped in 1848, at 9, md thir place at + p t  12. A bard 
m m h  it b ; the road in so rlippery in many placea, that I found i t  
impossible to walk done with ehoes on, and had recourw to the s u p  
port of a barefooted Lepcha. No me to-day of the chair, which we 
had to take to pieces in order to carry it along the cliff8 of Bungdam.* 
Near Qoreh, to the West of the " Bungki" stream,. there has been a 
gent  land slip by which the road ha been quite obliterated for + of 
a mile, and it wsa a diffioult matter to get along the slip, u it b almost 
perpendicularly warped on this side the Bungki; however, the road 
iu worm even thnn over the land slip, or along the cliffs of Sungdnm ; 
a t  two places there is nothing to walk on but the stem ,of a tree with 
notcher cut in it, standing erect against the face of the rocks ; and 
above one of them was a dripping rock which rendered the notches as 
slippery as ice, and wetted us thoroughly as we climbed them. 

Laat night it rained heavily ; the tent of Nipal blanketing in which 
I slept, leaked like a fine sieve. 

The rain came down in large drops, but was spurted through the 
tent roof like the spray of a water fall. I got one umbrella over my 
head in bed, and another over as many of my thing as it would cover, 
and got up this morning pretty dry, but little refreehed. We 
marched this morning in heavy rain, which lasted 4 hourr. 

There in a fine crop of Sunkoo Rice in enr on the shoulder of 
Bungdum, and nenr the Rhododendron Arboreum I noticed at thir 
place in December laat ;-elevation say 4,500 feet. Rice at Goreh cut 
mmetime ago ;-elevation probably 1,000 feet less. 

The whole country to the Nortb and South is in heavy clouds. 
Nothing to be seen. 

The Cheeboo Lama was my companion d l  the morning, and his 
nensible and fluent talk begniled the houm. He L a student of 

- Mendooling," a famous School or College in Thibet, and situated 

* See Jonrnrl of 1848. 
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two hone jonrnier m t  of Lam. Here he informed me he had etadied 
the Bhaddist r e l i i n  for two jearq but in saying w, modestly added. 
" I t  taker 3 yearn of Mendooling to make a Pucka Lam&" of hia 
alma nuter, he gave the following partieulam, " There are upwards of . 
100 Lamu engnged in clerical dutin, and in teaching Baligion. 
Literature a d  the Sciencea are deeply rtndied and extensively 
taught, and dl the arts of life sre alao taught then, arpmtery, stone 
m m n y ,  painting, rhoemaking, tailoring, &c. Pnpile come from dl 
pnrh of, what we call Eartcrs Thibei, the province of U, to 1- 
there ;* one profeomr u always appointed to the principal College at 
Lam from Mendooling, and when I w u  there he had tbe nous of d 
the grandee0 of the capit J u hie papile." I expect to hear much 
more of Mendooling before we bare BPiAed our travel0 together, for I 
the Raja writen that my little friend ir ta take tsn of me ta the 
Northrude. 

I have got into a good hmw for the night, 4 P. x. ; beny and 
oontinaed rain. Thermometer 7 lo, elevation ray 8,500 feet. 

30th. . Incemant ponriog run all night. The h o w  leaked fntlf, 
but I got a dry rpot Eor my bed. The rain continues, and we 
halt for the day. No wonder that Bcngnl is ppdU -water jut 
mw, erey  deprersion on the moantain riderr h u  a glonlrhite 
foaming torrent in it, rushing furiously to the river, and they rrc 
countlem in number. The n o k  tbey make, added to th t  of the . 
Tewta itwlf which ia just below me, my 2,300 feet, is Eke tbs 
coming of a furious rtorm. I felt very k t  night, and dteaded 
jungle fevm ; but the symptoms are gone to-day. Lepcher own thi 

houre, my portion of it M c d n e d  off, but there a only one door 
for us all. They have indeed rone dirty ha&. The gmndmuna 
of two urchin0 was sitting in the door way, rn the place for a t t o n p a  
IigPt whan I got up from breakfrrt. The brats were b n d y  hanriog 
lice in her bnck clothes and eating them, she hemelf Wig rimihrly 
employed with t h w  in frotlt ! 

There is a little tobacoo grown here, but no care is taken of it. 
The leaven are small, it in allowed to go to read, and is aaid to be of 
very inferior quality. 

All Eut of the Kamboola range im U," all Wsrt of it l o  Cbmg" or tnng. 
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The wonnwond* on the fallow gronnd here ir 12 feet high ; it grows 
up ta, and all round the hours and on both dder of all the path- 
ways. I find, however, that the people have gaod reaeon for allow- 
ing thu plant to monopolbe all their fallow clearances. Ite decay- 
ed laver are conridered to form the very bmt manure, it bar a 
prolure foli ie whhh falls and rota readily during the rains, and the 
plant iteelf ir cot down after it weds in October, and ir also allowed to 
rot on the land. 
Aa I did not in December laat travel further thm thii place on tho 

route to Thibet, I ehall henceforward note more particularly the rtate 
of the road, the plaoer along it, &c. 5 the foregoing memormdn being 
pnrporcly of a more general nature, or daigned only to rhew the 
differmar obrervable in the county during the rains, and in the dry 
nMon. 

October 1st. TU& enat bank of the Teesh. Started at 6 A. M. 

.ad reached thin at 2 P. M. very muoh fatigued ; got into a good 
b o w  jnnr arr it began to min heavily. Thermometer at 6 P. M. 72'. 
Probrble elevation above the Teerta 1,200 feet. There is a little gar. 
den attached to thin houre, the first I have reen in Sikim ; it aontum 
plantains, sngar-we, capdcnma, turnip#, two kinds of creeping beanr 
and marigoldr. 

Tbe villigen *have been turned out to ciear the road all the way 
from Banrong, md the little Lama with the Raja's orderr to that 
effect under a Red Seal in hie pocket, in  exceedingly attentive and 
moat nraful. 

The road deacenda steeply from the Qoreh-mendong in a north-eaut 
direotion to the Jett, a rapid torrent whioh poun over a precepiee of 
whitirh clay slate, and rusher to the Teerta ; we crorred it over bam- 
boos laid from rock to rock, and afterwards continued to dewend in tho 
name direction as before to the Wum-moo, a larger feeder i f  the Teata 
than the lut ,  which we crowd at half part $ ; a mile more along a 
flat terrace parallel to the Teesta bronght U8 to the Bhalak ghaut of 
the Teerta, where at 9 o'clock we orweed to the Eart Bank by a rick- 
ety cane bridge rruspended 30 feet abow the water. The river ia here 
eonfined in a narrow channel of took and polrl down l i e  a eluice of 
dirty roap ads ,  ro turbid is it from land dips in ita upper cwrm. 
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It does not appear to be more than half the sice it is at Bnnaong : 
hence the Ryote which is the only affluent of note between t h b  and 
Banmng must be a large one; it drains the Choia portion of the 
eastern snowy range, nnd is formed by three streams, the Di Ryote, 
and Ruiijung. Thermometer at B u n k  in the shade 7 8 O .  Ascended 
steeply from the river to about 300 feet and came along the Phajigam* 
village and terrace thence to Akurthung, which we reached nt noon, r 
flat terrace about a mile long, whence we descended by a precipitour 
and dangerous path to the Rungrung, running west, and croaaed it a 

few yards above its junction with the Teesta. 
Thb crossing is without doubt the worst place I have ever been 

over. From the top of an immense round rock up to which you 
climb on hands and knees, three bamboos are laid across the tomnt 
at an acute ascending angle to the opposite precipice. This attained, at 
the immiaent risk of falling into the torrent, you get to zigag bam- 
boos which are hung by slips of dry creepers against the face of the 
rock for you to walk on ; then there is a net work of knotted creepen 
spread over the face of the precipice by which you get to the top of a 
ledge or the first story of the ascent. From this there is an erect pole 
with notches cut in it, then a bamboo ladder, next another notched 
pole of 22 steps, which stands in a gully of the rock and brer which r 
streamlet trickles, and lastly you have to crawl up the head of this 
dripping gully to reach the top. The whole ascent arranged in t h i  
singulnrly ingenious, but very dangerous manner, must be above 200 
feet. I t  needs a steady head, and firm tread to manage it. The 
smallest slip would be fatal. The rivetting of the attention had, I 
found, quite exhausted me when I reached the top. We all got up in 
aafety, an hour's march from this brought us to Tngvia. Our general 
direction has been north, road distance, any 15 miles. 

On the west bank of the Teeeta oppoeite this, and north of Goreh 
is the Mnni, a feeder of the Teesta, then 4' Sidoor" a Lepcha village, 
next " Munkiang," and north of that the run, another westun feeder 
of the Teesta which rises from the Kim mountain. 

The mountains hereabouts are very precipitous and composed of 
clay whist; land-slips are common. There is a recent one above 

Phrjigam, or " Sandy plain," Lhare t whitish clay slate debrir doing duty fa 
und, but IAepIain is not psrceptihlc. 



" Sidoor" which is frightfill to look at, even from this side of the river ; 
a few days ago a hill side came down bodily into the Teesta two 
marches above this, and two years ago a whole village Kemam was de- 
rtroyed in this way, .and all the people killed ; it occurred at night in a 
deluge of rain and in a storm. 

I heard from Hooker yesterday; he was on the 24th still at the 
Do~~kia  v, and had that day ascended the mountain oloee to it to 
20,000 feet, mnd diecovered another Lake the 4th of the Lachoong 
ona. 

My Lepchr hostess of last night. afforded me another trait of domes- 
tic habits. This morning,. I wae dresaing by candlelight in my end of 
the house, while ehe was at her toilet at the other. Having got one 
of the boys to bring her a cup full of water in the ten-ladle, she com- 
menced her ablutions. Wetting her hnnds she each time held them 
over the fire in the smoke, and then rubbed them over her face and 
arm. Then dried herself with the lousy chudder of yerterdry ; rnb- 
bed her teeth twice with her fingers, and thus ended, "my lady's 
toilet." 

Heavy rnin all night, which ceased at daylight, but came on wain 
at 6 o'clock. 

Started at 7 in lighter min, and reached this at noon. Thermometer 
at 8 P. M. in house 68O ; nn easy march in the dry serrson M to distance, 
and no great ascents or descents, but just now it is very different; ge- 
neral direction north-east, being the course of the Teesta. Crossed 
the Rung-lok, a small stream, a short distnnce from Togvia, and then 
wcendrd to the Rungoon Spur along the west brow of which the road 
runs for two miles through an undulating and cleared country, berr- 
ing excellent CrbpE of rice and murwa, now ripening. There is also a 
good deal of gr~sr, m d  the cows are remarkably h e  and numerous. 
I t  is well peopled, principally by Lepchar who have good houses, and 
is in the jurisdiction of the Bingtam Snobah, who lives s little fnrther 
on at Rufam," from wliich we ascended steeply to " Shem," a spur 
from the Enden mountain, and thence descended to Singtarn. The 
road throogh the cultivation of Hungoon is ancle-deep in mud, and on 
the steep descent to this plnce it was impossible to move alone with 

3 a 
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rl~oes on. With n stick in each hand and a Lepcha holding on by 
each arm, slippilig was not to be avoided. 

The opposite brnk of the Teests is extraordinarily pncipitoar, nnd 
in many places the scnrped rocks for 1000 feet dewendalmost perpen- 
dicularly to the river. The couree of the Teest. here is enat and 
west, which it takes from the Snklang ghaut aouth of this, and at 
the foot of the Bhem spur. I t  was by the Saklang ghant that Hooker 
crossed in May last, hnving kept the west bank of the river that far 
from Goreh opposite singbm. Bearing north is the Sufo mountain, 
lower down Likln, and west of'that is "Sakiong." 

The Kuloo mountnin above last night's enanmpment is a fawurite 
site for devotees, who retire for n time into the jungles to do penana 
md devote themselves to abstraction and religious contemplation. Thia 
feature of Hinduism is in considerable repute among the Buddhists in 
Sikim, females as well as males of the religious order adopting it. 
One of the present Raja's dnughten is a Nun-Auni-and haa in thin 
way segregated hemelf from the world for 11 years. While thus en- 
gaged the individuals are objects of veneration, md perform re l ioa r  
exeroisee md incantations for all applicnnts. 

There is a Goomba at Rungoon, the head Lama of which is a Lepcha 
I t  com~nands a noble view of the eastern lank and spun of Kunchin- 
jingn, but we were enveloped in thick clouds, and 1 mw nothing u w 
pnssed. 

I found m Indinn-rubber tree, cnlled Yok-koong, close to the l ~ t  
ground at Tugvia. Caoutchouc is made in Sikim, but the only use it 
is applied to is for lining baskets to hold fermented m u m  for making 
beer. 

There is n crop grown here which I never met with before; i t  u 
d i e d  Kundep," and M now in ear ; i t  is grown like rioe, and ia m m a  
thing like it, but taller and stronger in the stem, and the grains are 
sepnrate, on long pedicles, and twice the size of thoae of rice. It u 
said to be nutritioas, and to taate like Indian-cam. When eaten i t  ia 
boiled like rice and b previoasly husked in the name way. Three 
climbing edible plnnts are cultivated hereaboub, the Botanical nnmm 
of which I do not know. 

Ifit.-" Kucho-pote," a round brown thing like a potatoe in form 
and rubstance ; it is formed on the stem of the plant which b a slandsr 
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climber, and is supported by long hop poler. It ir eaten, boiled or 
rorstd, and i a mrt of above-ground yam. 

2nd.-raC Kueok," a black round substance like the above in rtructnrs, 
but the dze of a prune ; it is rimilarly grown on hop polea, and wtsn 
roasted or boiled. I t  is n bnndsome plant with large digitate leaver. 

3rd.-uTpkoombi." another climber. The edible part beirrg b b k  
currnnt-like berries, which are routed or boiled when eaten. 

I have got into a Lama's h o w  here and am dry and comfo~table ; 
but these people do not make the most of their hounes which are really 
very good. They are all rained 4 to 8 feet from the ground, which at 
first eight would promim exemption from damp ; the flooring, however, 
b of loom boards, with intervals between them, and u pigs, fowlr, 
goatr and calves live below you, and the ground is a perfect puddle, 
you have damp nnd nohome air incessantly about you. The cowa too 

take ahelter under the eaves and hang about the houms, ro that dirt 
a d  dwh surround you. T h i  is the atate of thingo during the rainy 
rarron, and different indeed it h from thnt whicb you find both at the 
houre, and on the road during the cold weather, to which alone the 
English notices of the Himalaya generally refer. 

Miangh, Oetobcr 3rd. 
Heavy rain all night. We started at 6 A. M. in a drizzle, which 

man became a right down pour, and this continned until 1 1 when it 
brightened, nod we reached this place at noon. The peculiaritier of 
travelling in the rains were diuplayed in all their force and glory. 
Om route lay along the north-west side of Rungeelah, md  above the 
Teaah muth bnnk, with ~ o n a l  dements to feeders of the river 
which we crowed, and racents to their corresponding rpurr, the general 
line being about the elevation o[ Bugtarn, until we made a long 
dewent to this, place which is about 500 feet above the river. The 
Koormi, Bungkiong, arrd Bungchi are the principal feedem on the 
route, they came dashing down their smooth narrow bedo of quarky 
rock, occarionally impeded by immense round maem of rock through 
which they rush thick with mud and clay-alate debrir, the foa~l~ing 
flood bemg the colour of dirty soap-suds. The crossings are very 
difficult ;-the deepest placw are paused over on rickety rtickr or 
barnboor, the remainder by crawling on hands and knees from rock to 
rock and by wandering. 

3 a 2 
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The road WM very muddy all the way, and we had to toil through , 
peaty dush in many placm more than encle-high. The leeches were 
most troablesome, half a docen at a time fastening through the stock- 
ings, and it o h n  dckened me to see the bloody water bubbling through 
my rhoe laoes as I roiled along. Peepsas and midger were all the 
time b u y  at my hands and' face. 

The coune of the Teeah here is nearly east and west, and its bed 
is now gorge-like the mountains on the north aide being' almost per- 
pendicular, and on this ride but little less abrupt. 

The Rsmam is a large feeder from the north, and jnst below itr 
junction with the Teeata there is a cane suspension bridge ; above it ir 
the great landslip already noted and which recently carried a whole 
village into the river. 

We met some excellent dawn to-day, and I would hare bought som;,. 
but they could never get to D rjeeeling, ahd until a road is made in this 
diiqction the cattle of Rungoon must continue to die in the land of 
their birth, for no cows could travel where we cnme along to-day. Ano- 
ther day and no viewr of Kunchinjingn ; it cannot be helped, and I h o p  
for better skies as we return. I had however a glimpse of Lemteng 
across the Teestn, it i r a  well cultivated mountain-aide above the Buo- 
jung river. The road to the Taloong Pars goes through it. This p w  
leads to Shanok io Thihet, a diatrict of Digarchi. There is a littie 
trnde across it, but the ditIiculties of effecting a paraage are very great, 
and the route is but rarely attempted. 

Chakoong, October 4th. 
Heavy nilr  again all lmt night, but it aemd, by daylight, and& 

6 o'clock we started ; passed " Natngah" at 8, and reached thin a t  
noon. Thermometer at 8 P. M. 70'. Miangh is a place to be remem- 
bered albeit not memorable ; my tent WM soaking wet, there m a  no 
village near, and I therefore had a hut built of, long gram and plan- 
tnin leaver ; it defended me pretty well from the rain although it fell 
in torrents ; but I was a prey in the dny to Peep- and all night to 
flew bugr, masquitor and another meatnre more venomow than all 
of them, a rort ofgnat, the biter of which ate greatly inflanied and in- 
tolerably itchy. 1 am rpeckled purple all over from the industry of 
these creatures, and my feet and aneles are rwollen and very painful 
from yesterday's leech bites. These animals, the leecher, I cm. I 
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hnpe, defy for the future. The little 14nma. seeing the plight I wne in 
thir ior~ling, recommended me to roll moietened tobacco leaves round 
my feet. I did so, nnd with the moat perfect succees ; I had not a 
leech bite nllsdap, and wheu I took off my shoes a d~uen were dead 
on the atoakingo under the tobnceo leaves, not having done me any 
damnge. 

Miangh is r flattirh terraoe overgrown with a k n k  jungle of reed 
gm8SB wormwood, &c. ; the roil, a rich black peaty loam saturated with 
moisture and oovered here and there by small stRgnaat poole of water. 

Although the place has apparently all the req~iisites of virulent mala- 
ria, it is s ~ d ,  and I hope truly said, to be quite healthy. Indeed the 
whole valley of the Teerta above Bansong is cooeidered by all the . 
people in this direction to be free from mnlnrin ; if it be ro, the f a t  
muat, I think, be a t t r ib~~kd  entirely to the precepitone ohuracter of 
the mountains bounding the valley, which riae nlmost perpendicularly 
from the bed of the river the height of 2000 feet. 

They are however generally clothed with a denre forest ; and although 
the action of ttie sun on decaying vegetable matter may doubtleas 
be mnoh limited by the nwr approach of both hnks, the decey of 
vegetable matter must nevertheless be v,ey great, and on the terraoee 
such as that of Miangh the putrid smell covered by it WM moat offen- 
rive. If it rhall really turn out that malaria is not rife and powerful 
here, an opinion which I have long held, that an 'expanded horizontal 
surface in the mountain valleys is essential to the generation of this 
mysterious and pestilent agency, will be confirmed. Ronk .vegetation, 
a retentive soil, and prol'uee moisture alone, will not produce it if it be 
not generated here. Our present encampment is a h t  terrace similar 
to Miangh not 100 feet above the river; it is composed of .sandy soil, 
and ie occupied by fine alden and young birches ; it is also consider4 
quite healtby. Lnndrlips appear in  many places, and on both sides 
of the river. This is quite chrac~erietic of the Teerta above Goreh. 
Last evening at 5 o'clock I waa startled by what.1 believed to be a 
great explosion in the eky, followed by what aeemed to be.m increasing 
peal of thunder. I t  suddenly ceased, and not being followed ,by aqy 
thing rimilar, nnd there being no lightning afrer.wardr, I was puzzled 
to m u n t  for the phenomenon. Thia morning, however, rrome of my 
people ,who were encamped a little lower down the valley, asked me if 
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I had heard the crash at that hour, and said it was caused by a great 
lmdslip on the opposite bank of the river. 

To-day I have heard about a dozen of t h w  cmhes, and they are 
followed by a rumbling noise as the masser of rock arc carried down 
by the current, which ir a boiling flood throwing waren up in the 
narrow parb of the channel 20 feet high. 

After leaving Miangh we descended to the feeder of that name, lad 
crosred it by a rickety surpension bridge, the side railr of which, 
well ar the footing, were covered with a thick slime, and exceedingly 
dippery. I t  was a foaming cataract where we crossed. The bride 
hung 40 feet above it, and many of the coolies clung to it in evident 
alarm, and were very dizzy. At 9 o'clock we reached the Rune, and 
crorsed it alro by a suspension bridge hung just below a fall of about 
50 feet, and about 100 yardr from its junction with the Teesta. It 
was a continuous bed of roaring foam for about 1000 feet above the 
bridge, and below it  all the way to the river. I stopped midway to 
gar;e at the extraordinary right, and got soaking wet with the spray 

: 
I 

from the cntaract. I t  was a noble sight ; the rainy reason only can ! 

give ruch sights in Sikim, where waterfalls and cntaracb are very rare. 
Between the Rune and this place, Chakoong, three hour's walk, our 
road lay clore to the Teesta, varying from 200 feet above it down to ib 

level, and in that distance we had to cross 8 or 10 landdipr of varying 
extent, some quite recent and extending from 1000 feet above nr 
down into the river. They were all snfficient!y difficult to crow, and 
none of them well free from danger; one in particular waa Tery 
frightful. We crowed it 20U feet above the river ; it was quite a new 
slip ; foot traces had scarcely been formed along it to guide us ; it wm 
nearly perpendicular above us for 800 feet; equally w, below 111 ; the 
crest of the mounhin whence it had separated above, WM of rock, and 
projecting over it so far that it looked M if it was overhanging uo, our 
footing was of loose rubble, and over lumps of rock, and water corn 
just cut in i t  came running down its rider. 

While crossing thir unsettled slip the Lama who w u  leading, and 
jurt ahead of me looked up to the top, and inrtantly quickened hia 
pace; my eyer followed his to the overhanging aummit, and my pace 
waa quickened up to hi3 but not a word w u  spoken by any one, nor 
did any one delay a moment. When safe acrorr I raid, "That ir a 
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bad bit of ground, my friend." He replied, " I t  is pretty safe t~-day, 
there has been plenty of rain to take i t  dowu ; but three days of sun- 
shine will bring it all crumbling down into the Teesta !" 

I believed him, and I am satisfied that to travel on the upper Teesta 
- - 

in the rains needs as steady a head and as much care as any mountain 
journeys whatever. I can now very adequately appreciate the intre- 
pidity and zeal which has carried Hooker through five months of it 
without a companion. 

Choongtam, October 5th. 
Started at 6 A. M. a beautiful morning, no clouds, and a fresh cold 

weather feel in the air : a lofty Snow Peak of Kunchinji~~ga in sight 
to the south-west, and Peaks partially covered with rnow are in 
sight up the Teesta valley to the east and north. Crossed the Cha- 
koong, r feeder of the Teesta, two miles from camp by a suspension 
bridge, and at 8 o'clock crossed the Ryote by a similar bridge which 
hung 60 feet above the torrent. I t  WM a bed of foam for 1000 feet 
above the bridge, and similarly furiow in its course to the Teesta, which 
it joined 800 yards below. There is a cane-bridge across the Teesta, 
just above the junction of the Ryote. The road to-day has been 
exceedingly difficult and very dangerous. We had to cross more than 
a dozen landslips, some of them quite recent, and of very infirm foot- 
ing, the river tearing past at the bottom of them with such speed 
and violence that notl~ing could resist its force. The noises from 
masses of rock rolling down with the current were inceanant, and 
resembled distant volleys of musketry. 

On nearing Chongtam the bed of the Teesta L considerably wider 
than it ia lower dowu, a bank of loose mud and rubble is thrown up on 
the south side of it by the Ryote feeder, which dams up the river into 
a quiet lake-like expansion of half a mile long. The water am 
clear ind green, and fringed with fine trees to the very edge. The 
effect w u  very striking and pleasing, being greatly heightened by the 
Chongtam hill rising at the back ground to 5000 feet, the ppper por- 
tion of it 2000 feet from the surnmit being clothed with verdant grass. 
This is the first grassy land I have seen in Sikim ; it is a pleaaing fore- 
taste of what I expect beyond on the plateau of Thibet. The Lrchoong 
river coming down from the north-east L crossed by a cane-bridge 
close to Chongtam, at which there is a lnrge fiat terrace, 200 feet 
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above the rirrr, covered with an irrigated rice crop. Abare thir &t 

is the Goornba and Lnma's house, a fixre airy situation, eleontion 5(N)U 
feet. There was a delightful breere from the soutb all dry.* 

About half way from Chakoolig I met Hooker, who came down w 
far to welcome me. He is looking rrmarknbly healthy sod is quite 
robust, wears a large beard, and ia sadly sun-burnt siuce hie trip to 
the Passea. 

Latong, October 6th. 
Talked all night with Hooker about hie visiu to the Passes. Started 

at 8 A. M. and reached this at 3 P. M., our road all the way ill the 
valley of the Lachen in a north-west direction, and on the left bank. 
We crossed the river below Chongtam by a suspet~sion caw-bridge. 
At noon crossed the Vrkalig. Half way is Denga, r flat terrncb nboat 
a mile long and half a mile broad,  MI^ there is a sumereion of eimilu 
terraces all the way to Latoong, which is much the largest of the whole, 
and is perhaps a mile broad at the place we encamped. 

These terracee or flats are covered with an upper strasum of black 
penty soil, and their general formation is sandy gravel, and roundish 
muses of rock down to the river bed. The average elevation of them . 

above the river is under 100 feet. There bas been a marked chmigo 
in the vegetation ou thir march. Tbe most pron~inent plants not aeen 
below Chongtam a~rd seen here, are the Poplar, Willow, Crab-apple, 
and Arelaone. We snw some of Hooker'r newly diwovered Rhodo- 
dendrons, and the Dalbonde, growing not as an Epiphytic plant, hut 
out of the ground ;-elevation of Latong 7000 feet. 

At the elevatiolr of 2000 feet above the river, the monntune on bath 
aides are clad with piaes. Ther. at 6 P. M, 55'. The road dl the 
way from Cboagtam is moat di6cult ; along the terracee it is ancle- 
deep in n ~ u d  aud black soil, and in the otlier parts it is reroan land- 
rlips, or violeat torrents, or over imnrenee rocks in the river's bed. 
Leeches very numerour. Inseas infested the telrt all night. 

. 
(To be mntinned.) 

Choongtom, and tbe whole country louth of the Kungm h m a  at~d Doukia 
pwuu, was ocaupied by the Thibetianr for mmy yean, and at lrngth rsrtorad to 
Sikim by negutiatiun. 
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Diay of a Journey through Sikirn to the Frontier8 of Thibet.-By 
Dr. A. CAMPBELL, Superintendent of Da rjeeling-with a Map. 
(Cmmunicuted by SIB JAMES COLVILE, KT.) 

(Continued from prgs 438.) 

CAatmg* Oetobe? 7th. 
Elevation 8,500 feet, rrarted from Latong at 7 A. a. and did not 

r e ~ ~ h  our groand till 6 P. x. A mile frrrm wmp we c r w d  to the 
kR bsnb of the h c h  by 8 rhhty cane-bridge : the river a continu- 
ous sheet of foam ; which is the abnraeter of it, and of the Tcesta all the 
way from the junction of the Rumm ; bdm t h t  the water is heaved 
up in waves. The deolensim of tke river'r bed mast be very uniform 
m each division d it, oh. in tbe way and in the foamy partr. The 
rate is very rapid ; Dr. Hmker estimated it at I 1 knots ra hour. Clolle 
to the bridge them is a fine camde of 100 feet or more from an af- 
fluent of which I could not l a?n  the name. At + p u t  one we reached 
the Takehoong" feeder which b a deep and furious one, and found 
the bridge at the preper crouing p h e  had been m p t  away. Having 
m n d e d  aome way we found a croesing in progrew of being formed. 
The operation presented a very &mating roeno. About 30 Lepchae 
baring laid low Alder mplings fim rock to ruck in the torrents 
wurae, spread thsrnlves orom the roaring torrent, a d  by binding 
3 or 4 of the mpliaga together for foot ways and running temporary 
taih, we all pawed, the fmm beating against the foot ways and wetLing 
us dl wer. Keeping along the left bank for three houm we recrweed 
to the right bank of the Leehen, and ercsndi~g a short distance came 
upon pines near the river's edge; dl the way from Chongtam the 
moantain tops are clothed with them.* Our route now lay through 
an open forest of lofty Pinea. At about 500 feet above the river and 
2000 feet below the create of the mountains, we crossed a recent land- 
d p  of great extent, and further on we a r o d  a roaring torrent 
rnnning over a solid rocky bottom which terminated in a preoipice 
20 yards below the crosring, the water shooting in n c d e  down to 
the river wi th  a fall of 400 feet ; one of our coolie8 dipped hia footing 
nt the crowing, and was saved from being instantly shot over with the 
torrent by a mm who promptly seized him. From this crossing we 

* pi nu^ Brunonianu, md Pinun Khutrow. 
3 P 
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made r very s k p  ucent of 500 feet through a thick fomt of Piaq 
at the top of which we suddenly baaed on a wide and steep apwe 
of gnsr thickly studded with Anemonea, mtern, beautifd purple 
Prim-, and a profusion of blue and yellow dowers which all 
combined exhibited the gayest sheet of vegetation I had ever seea 

For the fimt time I now rea l id  the pleasure I had eo often d~.~red 
from reading accounts of the beauties of this sort to be met witb, in 
the upper and inner region8 of the Bimalnyn to the westward ; md 
whiah are quite diatinct from those which chnracterise the lower and 
outward r a n p  in both quartem of the chain. 

The nucent continued through this lovelinm to the top, and then 
Chabng itaelf, which L r brood spnr from the Takcham mountain, 
spread out before us in undulating terraces for more than a mile 
quare. Clumps of Pinen adorned it like a noble park, and over- 
topping it to the north-wert the snow-clad summits of Takcham shot 
into the sky to the height of 17,000 feet. 

The views from Chateng are M fine M itself ia benutiful. To the 
muth and m t  a long reach of the Lachen river foams along with 
numerous crscades dashing into it from either dde. From the wcst 
a torrent and waterfall come pouring down for 2,000 feet through an 
avenue of noble Pines; and to the north is the valley of the Iacben 
apparently terminated by a snow-topped mountain 12,000 feet high, 
which divides the valley of the Lachen proper from that of its w e s m  
feeder the Zemu. Chabng would be an incomparable place for a 
rddence in the r ~ n y  maon if it WM even tolerably acceaaible from 
the wuth, which it is not at present. The climate is much drier thp 
that of D jeeling. Hooker found the fall of rain and humidity d 
the atmosphere n~uch less in the country above Choonghm, than ia a 

the lower part of Sikim. 
Yeunga, October 8th. 

ltnrted at 8 A. M. : descended from the lovely Chateng to n torrent 
fluwing into the Lnchen from the west which we c d  ; m d d  
thence toward the village of Lachen through a forest of noble Pin* 
md dong a good road, the under jungle of the foreat becoming mom 
alld more mnty  M we advanced, the soil dry and mndy. Sudddf 
rouod the end of a beautifully wooded spur we came in full view of 

the village of Lachen, also called Lamtcng, an exceedi~~glp pntlJ 
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place and picturesquely eituated on a gently doping terrace covered 
with grcles, and having handsome clumps of Pines scattered over it. A 
streamlet of clear water runs over a pebbly bottom meandering through 
the village.* Lamteng consists of about 30 houses built of wood 
and r a ~ e d  on posts four feet from the ground, with lath and plaister 
wall8 neatly white-washed, or of a light blue colour. The roofs are 
shingled, with rows of stones to keep them down, and the lower etory 
is generally walled in with stoue, and used for goats, sheep and cattle. 
The only cultivation wae some turnips near the houses, and a little 
buck-wheat higher up the hill. The inhabitants are all Bhotiaa, and 
are at preeent engnged in tending their flocks of yaks and cows higher 
up the valley. There was not a man, woman, or child left to look 
.her the houses. The doors were locked and sealed, the latter a 
Thibetan cnetom. Lachen ie the eituatiou of a Phipun and of a 
Lapun, two officers who manage the joint interests of the Sikim and 
Thibet gover~~ments among the nomadic population of this valley. 
The Lachen Bhotiae graze their flocka over a great extent of countq 
in Thibet and Sikim, penetrating aa far as Kambajong in Thibet to 
the north, and descending to Dengat in Sikim on the south. The 
valley of the Lachen forming the cis-Himslyan portion of their beat 
exteuds M far as Kongra Lama wbre the Sikim territory terminates ; 
thence they go over the Thibetan wilds towards Geeree and Kamba- 
jong wherever graas is procurable. These nomadic peopie, occupying 
ss they do both sides of this border, are equally aubject to Thibet as to 
Sikim. During the time they are in Thibet, or about half the year, 
they pay for cattle grazing there, and the same while within the Sikim 
border. Their payments are in curds, ghee and kine to Sikim ; to. 
Thibet they pay in shingles, bamboos, dye etuffs, and also in dairy 
produce. The Thibetan influence is upon the whole much greater in 
the h h e n  valley than that of Sikim, although the territorial limits 
are to the north of it, and not disputed now. The origin and con- 
tinuance of this state of things between two contiguous states are 
cl~rious enough. I t  appears that a very long time ago a Phipun of 
Lachen-in the service of Sikim-became indebted to the Lama of 

* Elerationof Lachen 9000 feet. The Pine clad mountain forming itr back 
ground is 1500 lwt more. 

t Denga ir three miles above Cbwngtam. 

Q P Z  
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Digarchi fur a sum of money which he was unable to pay. The debt 
of the capital sum w u  expunged : but the interest, mured by r 
bond, WM made pryable to the Lama and hie saccemn, with a pm 
v i ~  that the obliiation rhould be truuferred to the Phipun'r &d 
rucaemrr, all of whom on taking the office receive thin bond from 
their predeceurom and diiharge its oonditiow. The interest ia paid 
in shinglen for.mofing, a specified number of which are to be pn- 
pared annually in the Lachen valley and forwarded to Digarchi. Tho 
La Pun, or Deputy Phipun, ir appointed by the Tbibetan officen Ir 
Kambajoag. The Phipun ho lb  bia appointment from the S i b  
Bajn. The Thibetsn il~fluence L further secured by the fact of all 
the holden of rtock in Lachen being indebted for adva~cen of money 
or goods to permna in Digorahi. The usual mte of interest paid om 
mch dvanaes ia 25 to 40 per cent. per mnum. I look for fnrtber 
particdam of the peouliaritiea of Iaehen as we advance. 

.4t noon we c r d  the Zemu, a large d u e n t  of the Lachen from 
the north-west by an excellent bridge, and ucended to our enamp 
ing ground. Elerntion of Yeunga 10,000 feet. Thermometer fell 
during the night to 44'. 

f ingu,  Outobcr 9th. 
Elnation 13,000 feet. Ther. a> 4 P. m. 4P. Started from oar 

last ground at 7 A. M.1 and reached this at 3 P. M. ; road good all ths 
wny and the distance not above 12 miler. I rode the greater part ofit, 
the Lachen Phipnn having sent us down three good pouia from Tmgu, 
Half a mile Jove  Yenngn the Lachen valley opeus out conldderably ; 
the rtream rune in a quiet ripple, with the bankr shelviug to ita e d s  
and there ie a good deal of level ground on both sides. The moon- 
tninr however are as precipitour on either side rn they u e  lower down, 
but do not, as there, form the immediate bankr of the river. At Pan- 
gri which we reaohed in m hour from Yeaagn, the valley again nrrc 
rows, and the river becomes rapid and foaming. Thia alternation of 
meandering and rapid conraea o b t a i ~  all the way to T~lngu ;" yet 
in no phoe is there any cataract, or even a sudden 611. At 10 o'oloal 
we envsed the ~acheo-to ita left b m k - a t  Talom 8amdong by UI 

excellent bridge. Here there is a flat t e r m  half a mile long and 20 
feet above the river, with 20 houres belonging to the Lacheu Bhotiahcj 
who occupy them in their migntionr np and down the valley. Thw 
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houwr are b d t  of atone without any mud or mortar, are of one 
rtory mofed with diingler, and of one aputment only : mme of them 
are plltered with mud, and all have a wooden door nnd shutter win- 
dom, which were tied up ~ n d  sealed, as at Lamteng, the people being 
@bent with the cattle, and not a loul left behind to watch the houaer. 
From Tabm Bamdong up the valley and bearing north-weat, we 

had a fine view of the Chomiomo mountain : it M a magnificent maw of 
pure mow, the creet of a hog-backed shape with three rharp-pointed 
spika, or small peakr rieig out of it, and to the e ~ t  up a deep 
gorge like valley the snowed peakr of " Mild" or Minglah" cnme 
in eight. There penkr Hooker telb me are also reen from the La- 
ehoong valley, and are to the routh of " Momny Samdong." 

The vegetation during thi much has undergone a great change. 
Near the h t  camp we had fine pinee, larchee, tree junipere, large 
birch and willow treee, the large red and white rose, and many of 
Eooker'e new epeciee of treer, rhododendrone, mired with 3 or 4 kindr 
of red fruited barberrier-the barberry at Darjeeling is a damron 
blue-a very handsome thistle and gigantic hemlock extending to 
t h e  river edge. The Tendook poton plant, Bconitum palmatum or 
Eero., ir very common along this march. 

After plwing " Yatung" four milea below Tungu the trees become 
somewhat rtunted, and here we came upon q~iantitiee of red currante- 
the fint I have uren in 8ikim-the Faloo and Tsuloo, dwarf rhododen- 
dron, mountain ashes, and dwarfed willown. The red cur ran t -4 -  
led Lewdemah-ie a beautiful large smooth-rkinned berry in large 
bunchee ; but bitter an well aa very acid. The  aim and Teuloo rho- 
dodendrone are rtrongly md sickly ecented plontr, which cover large 
@paces of the mountain sides in this direction. The other epeciee of 
rhododendronr are extenrively diffused, covering whole mountain eider 
in many places principally in east and went exporurea. The muth 
wind in thir valley at ib upper part e6pecially is 8trong and c o ~ h n t  
during the day. At night a piercing wind net down the valley from 
the north. The autamnal t ink  of the foliage u e  now becoming well 
w k e d ,  and the dark green of the junipen and webbiina pines con- 
tranb vividly with the lighter green of lome of the rhododendrons, 
arid the yellow and scarlet tint8 of mapler and barberrier. No culti- 
rotion at Tungu. Herde of yaks are browsing on the steep grwy 
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declivities around it, while poniea with brood mares, and a few cow 
grarre on the flatter ground of our encampment. The village conrrista 
of 20 wretched stone hovels with low pitched shingle roofa, over 
which a covering of pine bark ir laid, the whole being held down by 
roar of stones two feet apart. The shingle8 and batten8 are made of 
the qood of the various kinds of pinea, and are prepared all .long 
the valley above Lachen-or Lamteng-for home use, and for expor4 
to the Thibetrn stations of Geeree, Kambajong and the city of D M -  
chi. The favourite siee for shingles is 4 feet by 1. The interior of 
the boucles corresponds in wretchedneat4 with their exterior. The 
people sleep all huddled together on planks laid on the ground, md 
hrve no furniture of any sort : the fire is lighted on the floor, with 
upright stoner placed in triangles for the earthen cooking pots, and 
for the large earthen tea pot which is alwayr on the hob. Dirt, 
smoke, trttered garments which are never changed, and faces which 
are never washed, are the invariable charrcterietics of the Lachen 
Bhotias. Men and women dress alike in loose woollen wrappen 
with very long sleeves, woollen caps and boots. The men arr). a 
small brass tobacco pipe in the girdle which they are constantly smok- 
ing, and rarely carry arma of any kind. They are very dark in com- 
plexion, but it is more the dorkneas of colliers than of the tint of the 
skin, and is probably the result of sitting over smouldering rherp. 
dung fires, and of engrained dirt; for some of the children are dmost 
rosy. 

. Tungu, October 10th. 
Halt here to-day as the morning was cloudy with drizzling nio, 

and our intended visit to Phaloong and Kanchanjhow would have been 
useleaa in 8uch weather. Having aeen them places we purpom mov- 
ing on to the P u s  of Kangra Lama, which ie about 12 milea up the 
valley, and at the head of it. 

We have hrd 8ome very good and clean made yak milk butter from 
the villrrge, and we have replenished our larder by slaughtering a 
young yak, the condition of which is very promising. 

The Bhotia who sent it crme to beg for one of the feet with w b i  
to pacify the mother at milking time, and carried it away with hi. 

October 1 lih. 
Drizzling rain 1111 yeaterdny, last night and this morning ; so that 
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we are weather.bound; our great object now ia to see what we have 
80 nearly reached. How I long to see that mountain Kanchanjhow 
from the plain of Phaloong, deecribed to be such a glorious sight by 

- Hooker ! The character of the rain fall here ia different from that 
farther south-at Da jeeling for instance. I t  is lighter and driszli~~g, 
accompanied by a thin grey mist, and thin was equally the case in 
July when Hooker WM here for 7 days. 

There is no cultivation of any kind here at present, nor was there 
i n  July. The land about the village has the appearance of. having 
been nometime ago terraced for cultivation, and wheat was grown here 
when the Thibetans held it. Turnips grow, I believe, but nothing 
elm is tried by the prerent inhabitants, who are obrtiuately idle and 
lazy : a few beautiful purple primroses are still in flower in sheltered 
places, but the winter ia setting in rapidly. Ther. at 11 A. M. 41'. 
During the night it fell to 39'. At noon 3;'-heavier rail1 and sleet : 
a t  4 P. M. 34', and snow. Some of our servants have suddenly got 
dropsical mellings of the face and feet, which they attribute to the 
great cold. These swellings are not attended by any pain or fever, 
but merely with lassitude and want ofaappetite. What will become 
of these cold-stricken creatures if we get into Tiribet P I have lost 
two goats since yesterday : the symptoms were those of poisoning, 
d i v a  rnnniug from the mouth and nostrils, swelling of the stomach 
and coastant bleating. The Tendook aconite is abundant here, and the 
leaven of one of the rhododeudrone are poisonous for caltle; it ia 
named the " Kema Kechoong."* The smoke of its wood is very 
pungent and swells the eyelids. The juniper wood makes by far the 
yleaslnteet fire ; it burns clearly and quiokly, with a fragrant odour and 
with very little smoke or ashes. This is important when you hare 
the fire M we have it, on the middle of the floor of a small hut with- 
out any chimney. The openings in the shingle roof however are 
numerous and rerve for smoke vmts, M well as for leaks and light 
boler. The Doongshing, Webbiana pine ie the wood most wed for 
ahinglee, being the easiest worked, and lasts S to 4 years. The juniper 
rhingles last longer ; but the wood is harder, and these people avoid 
labour to the utmoot extent poseible, every thiig beyond looking after 
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their yake, and riding their ponies, being distastefa1 to them. TBc 
yak u a rhorter lived animal than the cow of Bikim. After 7 or 8 
calves the female ir much aged ; the cow will give 10, or 12, and even 
14 calva. The period of gestation in the yak is aaid to be 9 wedm . 
exnctly, of the cow 10 or 20 day8 more. The flwh of the yak b, I 
think, the beet meat that can be put on table ; it k of deliate h o u r ,  

tender, juicy and eata quite short ; the g r a y  ir totally free from p 
dnea8, and the meat of stringinem, which cannot be maid of beef or 
mutton. 

Oetoier 12th. 
Still dehhed by bad weather. I t  rnowed till mideht,  and ir nib 

ing thin morning. The mow h~ not lain at our camp : but th 
mountains all round ur are snowed from the top to within 500 feet d 
us. Ther. rose during the night to 35'; it was 34' at 4 P. Y. 

A rtring of 50 laden yaks har just arrived from Kambajong m 
Thibet with wool for the Phipun of thi place. They came in two 
days. The average load k abont 3 mannds, 240 lbr. The yah gcu 
M very simple, a thick pack.rrrddle of blanketing, over whih a d d b  
tme of a tough rhododendron wood u girthed with yak hair topes, 
and mured by a crapper of the name material. The nose d r l p  

ia pierced, and a hair rope in it k the only bridle. The w e  are deco- 
nted with t u h  of scarlet wool, which are very becoming. The# 
pack animals are all geldings ; they were in fine condition, the 10% 
hair on the belly reaching to the ground ; the common' colonr of d 
we have wen is black all over, one in 15 or 20 t whitphiled md 
white-faced. Some an, blnck and white mixed, and a few are d m  
The yaks are kept in Thibet se bulls till 3 or 4 years old ; they ue be 
only animals used there in the plough, and for loads. The plough in 
urn about Digarchi is the same as the Bengali one. Tbc matelirL for 
it go from this valley and Lachoong ; the oak and birch are the far* 
rite woods. The people generally move downwards from t h i  plr& 
in Noor, to Talom Samdong, then as the cold increaser to L a c b  
(Lamteng), and downwards M far as Latong and Denga. The m i p  
tion upwards in performed quite se grrdually, beginning in April. 
All the rain and snow falliig at Tungu come with southerly wind, 
scarcely any of either ever fall with north wind, which always indicrm 
steady and clear weather in thL part of the world. 
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October 13th. 
6 A. M light clouds coming np from the south; to the north it is 

all clear. Ther..40°, surrounding monntains snowed to 700 feet above 
our camp. A portion of Chomiomo mountain in perpetual mow h 
visible : bearing north-west. 

The Bhotias of the village are already meembled on the green, dt- 
ting in n circle round the headman, all busily talking, atid all snloking 
their brass pipes, ahich'every man carries at all times rtuck in his 
girdle. This mode of ~sembling is a daily practice, generally in the 
morning and evening, but often at other times. I t  is nn idle gather- 
ing very often ; but at other times buaine~ matters are dimweed and 
nettled. 

October 14th. 
At 7 A. M. yesterday it suddenly cleared, nnd we started on poniea 

for Phaloong to get a view of Kanchnnjhow, Chomiomo and the 
Choongoo Kang mountains of perpetual snow, whicb respectively lie 
to the north, north-wert and east of Tungu, and the Lachen valley. 
Our route lay e a t  by north, and along the right bank of the Tonga- 
choo, a stream which falls into the Lachen, below the village of 
Tuttgu. Ascending about 1,000 feet, we came to a dgen of black 
yak hair tents, in shape like those of the Israelites, occupied by as 
many families of the Lachen Bhootiaa tending their yaks ; they had 
come down the previous day from Phaloong in consequence of the fall 
of mow, and told ue that the Thibebns from Geeree and Kambajong, 
who had been with them at Phaloong since July, had from the mme 
cause retired with all their yaks and sheep across the Kangra Lams 
P m  into Thibet. The Lachen men will gradually descend their own 
valley as the winter wason advances to Deenga, grazing their cnttle 
on the way at Tungu, Talom, Samdong, Lachen or Lamtong, Lntoog. 
The Thibetans have retired to Zeumchoo, and will do ao to Geeree and 
Kambajong, where they rely principally on straw and bay for carrying 
their cattle through the winter.* 

A mile beyond the black tent8 I got 8 glimpw of Kanchanjhow 
with a few light clouds acouring over its summit. I was lending our 
party ; the bridle path WM good and I pushed on in a high state of 

k m  and Kambajong, dthollgh lurtber in the interior of Tbikr tbm Zeum- 
tro, are at r lowor elerrlion and rumor .  

3 e 
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excitement for nn hour, when I reached a turning that brought the 
mountain in full front of me, and here I had 20 minutea of great 
delight before any one came up, and before the enviouo clouds bad 
greatly mnrnd the prospect. I did not however get a full view a t  .n;l 
one time of thie noble mountain, which r i m  within 3 or 4 milea di, 
tan00 to 5 or 6,000 feet above where I stood at 15,000 feet ; mama 
of fleeting clouds obscured large portions of ita sides, and occaaionali~ 
dew with the rapidity of lightning over its crest, leaving ita ddes and 
b ~ e  only in fall view, which was very tantalbing. 

I t  i a table-topped mountain, the ontline of which deecribea a nq 
0at arch ; the dip to the west is sudden, to the esst it ie perpeadim- 
lar, and the wuth face is equnlly eo. The summit is an enormous 
hank of snow, at least a mile long, of the purest whitenem, and nu- 
broken anywhere by protending rocks. The cliffi in front were 
aptinkled with newly fallen mow, md from their b.se to the foot of 
the mount.in lay a maas of eloping snow of 2,000 feet or ru, in 
breadth. 

Advancing further, we nsccnded gradually by a sloping spur to 
Phaloong, which ie an open expanse of undulating ground, or a sne#a 
sion of downs extending for 3 miles or more in a North Emt direction 
to the baae of Kanchanjhow, and of nearly equal breadth, being bound- 
ed on the east by the valley of the Ihachoo, and on the went, by s 
mountain range of easy slope and grassy surface, which divides Pb& 
loong from the valley of the Lachen. The whole of Phaloong is 
quite bare of treta or ahrube, but rrffords excellent pasturage in p s s  

sedges nnd numerous herbs. The mean elevation of the downs is 
16.000 feet, the bounding range to the weat being about 500 f k t  
higher, with aimilnt pasturage to ite summit on the south-east expo- 
sure ; and nothing tlut bare rock and loose stones on the northewat- 
ern one.* 

The ridge which divides Phaloong from the Lachen valley - 
thinly snowed over nt noon. Phaloong WM so 3 8 A. u. ; but it a n  
dieappeared by 10 o'clock under the rays of a very hot sun, which 

* Thin ia the character of the Lschen valley a l ~ o  the way tram Tonk 
&ngm Lama, when a red-colonred tockj spur from Chomiomo coma do- k .n 
eartarlj direction, it8 flank froing yon jou look to tba nurth, and a p m i ~  10 

altut up the head of the valley cus~pletely. 
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wumed the atmorphere immediate1 y it appeared, and gave r delightful 
feeling of elamticity to the air while it remuned unclouded. 

At 2 P. Y. on the mean level of Phaloong where Hooker took brro* 
metrical observations, and the boiling point of Thermometer, the , 

Temp. WM 450 1 the sky wan cloudy, and light snow drizzle falling. 
Phrleong is about 7 miles from Tungu. About half way the Tungu 

atream ie joined from the north by the Zhachoo, which tieing from 
the wertern base of Knmhanjhow, sweeps round and bouudm Phaloong 
b the enat. For a dirtmm of three miles the Zhachoo runs quite slag- 
girhly aud very tortooualy through 8 &rt swampy valley, which baa all 
the  appearance of a lrko bed. After emerging from this swamp the 
otream is preoipitated by 8 rudden fall over r collection of rock0 md 
~tonea at  the mouthern extremity, wbenee ita ooum ia rapid, and it# 
bed very rocky. From the upper or north-ewt extremity of t b t  
f i t  portion of the d l e y  of the Zhachoo, there ia a road to J f o m g  
kmdong at the head of the Tachoong valley s it goce over the Pass 
o f  Seeboolrb, w h i l  ia jwt now hmvily mowed, rsd b probably 18,000 
feet high. 

As this route to Lachoong u in the Sikim territory, we have been 
urged to take it r but I hare the greatest desire to go through Thibet 
to the Cholamoo Lake, and get into the Lachoong valley from the 
north by the Donkiah Pas4 and I hope to acoompli tbic without 
offence to my one. During the w e n t  to 16,500 feet at Phaloong, 
my breathing WM but slightly affected ; there mu a feeling of faint. 
ness with r constant desire to take full hpiratione, md nothing more. 
When standing still my respiration a m  not the l e ~ t  incommoded. 
After deecending 1,000 feet, however, a rackiig headache came on, and 
by the time I reached Camp at Tungo, 6 P. M. it was ao bad I could 
not d t  up at dl. A feeling of tightness round the occiput, +a if a cord 
was being hard pulled on it, wna very distressing, and violent vomit- 
ing ensued, which continued at intervals till daylight. The Lama and 
five eervants who accompanied me were simihrly affected sooner than 
I wae, and their headaches also have continued till to-day. Neither 
Hooker nor his sewante were the leset affected by the ascent of yea- 
terday ; bot they have been at thin wrt of work for three months past, 
and are well used to high elevations. I felt no inconvenience at eleva- 
tiow below 15,000 feet. 

3 0 2  
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The contrast between the climate of this elevated region, and that 

of the central portion of Sikim is most remarkable at thii season. 
~ e r e ' t h e  rain never falls heavily, the air is dry and bracing, and the 
run's rnys have an immediate effect in melting the recently fallen mow, 
and drying the ground. The pasture ground ie very peculiar, and 
altogether different from what I had anticipated. I looked for undu- 
lating tracts of rich and luxuriant graas extending along the base of 
the perpetual snow, but with the exception of Phaloong, the grazing 
grounds are almost precipitously steep. They are every where covered 
with numerous herbs, many small, grass-like aedges, and only a fw 
tuRs of grass ; this sort of vegetation, interspersed with the strong- 
scented dwarf rhododendrons, which at 16,000 feet and upwards cover 
the ground like heather, and vary from a foot to four inches in height, 
with bushes of dwarf juniper, barberry, rose, and rhododendron shruba, 
characterisen the picturesque haunts of the fearlesr and steady-footed 
yaks, goats and sheep of these regions. The yak delights in the 
 teep pest placer, and when seen on the mountain aide at 1,000 feet or 
more above you, they seem to the unpractised eye of a noviae like 
tny&lf to be in constant danger of tlimbling down. I have often 
checked myself since our stay at Tungu from calling out to the Bho. 
tias to remove the yaks from the dangerous-looking places in which 
they gram. Aconites, dandelion, cowslips, a beautiful blue gentian, 
mtragali, primroses, potentillas, and a large-leafed sage, are some of 
the numerous herbs which form the rich pasture in thb direction, and 
all-except the aconiteq whicl are carefully avoided by all native 
animals,-are eaten by the cattle, the condition of which is excellent, 
m d  the milk of the richest and purest quality. 

Oct06er 15th. 

A beautiful morning, and we at once decided on moving npwarda, 
the Lama and the Lachen Phipun being appointed to take the Camp 
close up to the Kangra Lama Pass, while we were to speud the day at 
Phaloong, and see all  the mountains which were but partially ybible 
on the 13th, and join them in the evening. For this purpose, we ~ 
started at 7 A. Y. by the route already described, and soon reaching 
Phaloong, came upon auch a scene as I never even imagined, and never 
saw anything to equal. 

First of dl, to the north there was the beautiful Knnchanjhoi 



mountain in all the splendonr of unclouded brightness, a monster 
mms of brilliant mow; to the north-east and east, the Donkiah 
Lnh 23,000 feet; the Beeboo Lah P ~ s s  18,000 feet, and the Changoo 
Knng mountain 22,000 feet, were in equal glory ; to the we~t, no less 
lotly and brilliant, the peak of Chomiomo waa full in sight ; while down 
the valley of Lachen to the sooth-west, innumernble mowy peaks of 
minor note closed the view behind ua. Ascending the ridge which 
divides Phaloong from Laeben-to about 17,000 feet-our prospect 
wns still more extended and beautiful. Here we had Knnchinjinga to 
the W. St W., Kanchanjhow, E. N. E , and not 2 miles 05, with the 
intervening downs of Phdoong aa a foreground at our feet. To the 
north and west a fine rounded red and yellow coloured spur from 
Chomiomo, extending across the head of the Lachen valley to Kangra 
Lama, and standing in hold relief against the clearest azure sky, gave 
me r delightful foretaata of Thibetan scenery. The whole WRI such a 
round of novel glories, such a vast picture of splendid objecte on a 
great scale, that I waa overcome with the deepest emotion. I could 
not r e d i  a landscape of this gigantic nature, distinctly and in detail, 
far lea  can I describe it. Never however shall 1 forget that scene ; 
then it was that I first found out the real depth and intensity of the 
hold them mountain# have always had on my mind and feeling#, nor 
did I then wonder, nor do I now, at their being object8 of veneration 
and worship to the human beings who dwell among them. 

From the ridge above Phaloong a very large glacier on the e ~ t  
face of Ohomiomo is visible ; it discharges itself by the Chomiochoo, 
which falb into the Lachen five miles above Tungu. The south-east 
exposure of the Phaloong ridge h~ soil and pasture up to 17,000 
feet. The north-west exposure is quite barren and rocky at that 
elevation ; but at 16,000 feet it u covered with a diminutive heather- 
like Rhododendron-R. Betoourn of Hooker-lower down, the pasture 
i r  composed of small rusher, grass, and n,umerow herbe. The whole 
of Phaloong is covered with a knobby peaty soil, on which the vege- 
tation is now browning faat under the approach of winter. 

We had a fine bmze from the south dl day, the .air WM light and 
bracing, sky clear and cloudless. Temp. at 2 P. m. on the flat of Pha- 
loong 51'. Wet bulb Ther. 44'. No snow at 17,000 feet. 

We saw a flock of forty wild sheep ; it in called NU by the Bhotia, 
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md is the Ovis nmmonoidea of zoologists, I believe. They were basking 
in the sun on a hill side at 16,000 feet. Tbe younger ones were of a 
bluirh grey, the old ones whitish. I ale0 fell in with a large cov9- 

outy or eighty-of chakwr-like birds, their tlight w d  dre that d 
chakoor, but they had no black bars on the wing, nor red lqp 
C r o e d  the Phaloong ridge into Lachen valley, which we aweascended to 
our camp at "Bitong;" elevation 16,000 feet. Temp. at 6 P. M. 38". 
No fire-wood. We ue fonr miler below the Xangra Lnma Pam. 
Some wood WM broueht from Tuogu, eight miles. The coolies are dl 
suffering much from headache and the cold. 

P e p c h o o  or Y~cn t so ,  Thibet, 16th Oetobsr. 
The Ther. fell at 8itong during the night to 21' ; at 7 A. m. i t  ru 

32' ; a cold north wind blew down the Pam all night ; at daylight the 
cold WM intense; bat ar won M the mn appeared, the north wind 
ceaeed and the temperature WM delightful. We were pitched in the 
dry bed of a ntream coming from the north-west, which h to thr 
north of Chomiomo. The Lnchen was not a fwt deep here. K.n. 
chanjhow towered over our heads dae east of us. We heard Iaat night 
that a Chinwe guard WM posted on the frontier at Kangra Lama to 
arrest our progrea. We rent to see, and found it true, for they told 
my meaaenger we should not plllls into Thibet, M their neob would 
be the forfeit if we did. This did not disturb our net, md although 
hardly p m e d  by the Lama not to move the camp to the Pam until 
we had previously seen the guard, and arranged for a paasrge through 
Thibet, I resolved to move up to the frontier in the morning, and 
trust to what might happen there on meeting the Thibetarrs for tb 
accomplbhment of oar winher. The bright sun, highly nrified atmo. 

sphere, and gaging at the dawling mow all day yesterday, have made 
my eyea aore and weak. I have a veil ; but it blinds me to w e u  it. 
The skin of my face is inflamed, and very painf~ll : but I bare esmped 
ail headache and dincomfort from the high .elevations. Hooker h u  
not however done so, with all his pmctiae. He feels sick d head- 
achy l i e  every body else in camp, but he takes violent exembe all 

day on foot, wherean I have ridden whenever I could, and WM able to 
do ao almost all day yesterday. 

At 8 A. M. this morning having with much difficulty etnrted ow 
benumbed coolier, we leR " Sitong," and marched up to the pnm of 
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Kangra Lama ; our route lrrp all the way along the Lachen, Kanchin- 
jhow on our right, Chomiomo on our left. The valley of the Lnchen 
opened out into flat terraces, and contracted by turns into rocky 
gorges, until at four miles from Sitong, gradunlly rising on a sloping 
plrteau, you leave the Lachen to the left, turn the shoulder of Kan- 
chanjhow on the right, and find youreelf without my d o r t  of aecent 
on thie dtle, or any descent on the other, on the Thibetan territory, 
and beyond the Himalayan chain. Where this transit takes place it 
is a grassy open down, sloping if at all to the south, and about a mile 
broad from the Lnchen on the west, to a' swampy flat at the foot of 
Knuchinjhow on the east, from which swamp a dribbling stream join8 
the Lachen a little way below. On this flat ground the boundary 
marks of 8ikim and Thibet are conspicuous. They are small cairue 
of stonerr, in one of which a written certificate ie annually placed by 
the Thibekms, that the boundary hse been exnmined and found cor- 
rect. This is the Kangra Lama P M ~  so to speak, but no Paes at all 
in the renee taken of the term in the Himalaya generally. 

I t  is probably the mieet passage in the world throagh a mountain 
range ;* the elwation r t  the frontier pillars ie 16,500 feet. 

A mile below the boundary two Thibetans, who had been watching 
our pmgrem up the valley, joined us. They were not armed, but I 
ruspectd their purpose of stopping us, and hnd them questioned. 
They admitted they were Thibetans : and asserted that the ground we 
were then on was Thibetan. I told them that we were in Sikim, 
which WM the case ; and M I had found them in Sikim, and ignownt 
of the proper boundary line, I should regard them as Sikimites for the 
rent of the dry. They walked ahead qnietly until I pnssed the cairus ; 
then they commenced calling out to their comrade8 who were encamp- 
ed close by, and objected to our progrem, but offered no actual obatruc- 
tiou to it. 

Feeling that this mode of proceeding would not answer, and at the 
earnert desire of the Lama who was becoming alarmed at being 
implicated in a trespass on Thibet, I stopped close to the cairus, m d  
raked to see the officer commanding the Thibetan pard,  to whom I 
wished to communicate my rwone for desiring a through 

More cormtlj speaking the e ~ i e s t  termination to a palaage, for the red 
puule  through the chain ia the W e n  whiah a h e n  beyond it. 
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Thibet to the Donkiah Pass. Aftar some delay, the Dingpun com- 
manding the party with the Deputy of the Soobah of Kambajong, and 
fifteen sepoyr, came up. I told the Dingpun that I had come up rh 
Lachen valley to hi8 frontier ou business, and to see the coontry, that 
I had also to go to the Lnchoong valley and the Donkiah Pw, and 
thrt  there were three ways of doing this. One WM to march back to 
Choongtam and up the Lachoong ; thin would take me ten days. The 
second WM to cross the Seeboolah Pars from the head of the Lnchea 
to Samdong in the Lnchoong valley ; but that route WM deep1 y e n d  
m d  dangerous. The third, the most obvious, and the easiest, ww to 
go round the northern bane of Kanchanjhow, and come oat by the 
Donkinh Pam, and I qshed to encnmp that night at Yeuntm, going on 
to the Pam by Cholnmoo without delay. I mid I knew that the mote 
propolled wan not inhabited, thrt therefore no one could be alnrmed or - - 

inconvenienced by our paesnge, and an it would greatly conreniena 
us, it WM not I thought worth their while to make us go back ao far, 
or to endanger our lives by braving the Seeboolah Paas after the 
recent heavy fall of mow. There WM much more talk between the 
Thibetan party and my friend the Lama about the propriety of my 
waiting for instructions from Kambnjong, which the Dingpun mgptd 
he would ~k for, the unprecedented nature of my request, and how 
all their throats might be cut by orders frop Lasaa, if a paaslge rm 
effected by our party. The tnlking might have lasted a week without 
any result ; at all eventu I thought ao, and time WM precious : to cot it 
short therefore, and be no longer stnuding idle at the Bubicon, I told 
the Dingpun I would with his leave move on, and I did ao accordingly 
on foot, and unopposed by word or deed from any one; leaving the 
Lama and all oar people to arrange with the Dingpun about our foE 
lowers and baggnge to follow me at his leisure. Hooker rode stnight 
on into Thibet when I stopped to parley with the Dingpun, and I 
saw no more of him that day till we met at Yamchoo in the aftern- 
after he had been all the way to the Chalamoo Lnke, m d  whence he 
was then returning toward8 Knngra Lama in much of me, not bein# 
awnre that I had followed him. 

Leaving Kangra Lama at 11 A. r. stick in hand, md with a Jdb 
cloak cnrried over my shoulder to insure some covering for the +4 
and follo'wed by oue chapprwey-Seetaram,-who had not the good 
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crense to b A g  on the pony when I leh the Dingpun, I ~aended  a 
gentle grwy slope in a north:earterly d i i t i o n  for 1- than a miles 
when I came upon a flat expanse of three miles broad, bounded on the 
'right-math-by Kanchanjhow, on the leftnorth-by a fine red 
spur of Chomiomo ; the Lachen flowing rery slowly and in a t r i f l ' i  
.tream nearly in the centre of the Uat expanse. There were about 
100 yaks feeding on thin expanm. They were tended by a domn 
robust Thibetana, who stared at me in dumb amazement ; their black 
hair cloth tento were pitched close by, each with a huge black and 
tame watch dog at the entrance, and mme rosy-cheeked children play- 
ing around. The pasture was short, quite lleorched by the frost and 
son, and crnmbled under my feet like snuff. The sun was bright and 
rery hot, the air dry and elastic, the sky blue and qnite cloudless, not 
a tree, shrub, or herbaceous plant to be seen. I waited a little to won- 
der at this change, so great, from the moist foresta, and cloudy skim 
of Sikim, and then moved on without any guide, keeping close by 
the  baae of Kauchanjhow, its nobly expanded aides, and rounded sum- 
mit of unbroken snow towering over my head to the muth of me. 
Hugging the baae of Kanchnnjhow, and at an elevation of about 400 
feet above the Lachen, I kept on due e a t  tilk 2 P. M., when I reached 
a rocky spur from the mountain, from which I oar the Yeumteo Lake 
to the north and east of me. Halted here for Seetaram, who lagged 
behind, having been attacked with fever since we started in the morn- 
ing. I had a good deal of oppressed breathing, although I walked 
Jowly, and my pulse had been 108 all the way. The prospect at this 
point is very fine. To the south, there is au immense saddle of snow, 
probably two miles broad, lying between two peaks of Kanchanjhow ; 
below me to the north is the valley of the Lnchen, flat, with the river 
winding through a whitish expanse of sandy like deposit-Carb. of 
d a .  To the e a t  and trending north a fiue red mountain-a spur 
from Kanchanjhow, which divides the Yeumtno and the Cholnmoo 
Lakm. To the north-east the view M closed by a tablehnd, bare and 
scorched, which stretching from Donkiah bounL the Lachen valley in 
that dlection, and L lost in the undulating downs to the north, which 
Hem to extend for ten milea at lesrt in that direction and toward8 
Oeree. To the north--and over r rocky range of red and white 
quartz w h i l  bounk the Lachen valley to the north-rind about Ibrtj. 

3 a 
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mile6 off rs far as I can gum, is seen a long range of sipphire Mw 
hilla runniag a t  and west, the west end peaks north of Kambjopyl 
tipped with snow. To the weat, and closing the Lmchen valley. the 
great peak of Chomiomo riser to 22,000 feet, a splendid maaa of per= 
petad snow north-west, and very dhtant, 60 or 70 milea perhapr, am 
been three lofty rnowy mountains. They must, I conmider, be quite u 
far north as Digarchi, but to the wed of it, and from the extent of 
snow on them in a position where the mow l i e  may be takem at 
20,000 feet, their elevation is probably 24,000 feet or mote. 

From this spur I descended in a northerly direction over r d r  and 
mtonea to the outlet of the Yeumtao Lake, which I reached a t  3 r. r. 
very tired indeed and foot ewe. I carried Hooker's barometer for the 
laat two miler, aa the chuppmnie was quite ill and acarcely able to 
walk. Here I made up my mind to pwa the night, a dreary prospect 
enough, without ahelter, food or clothing, at an elevation of 1 7,000 
feet. I MW nothing else for i t ;  I could not walk back to grrak 
Lama, nor did I know whether I should find my people there if I 
did, and my companion-the chappraasie--waa qnite unable to do 
no. He had a bla~lket cloak only, and I mine, to cover us ; a bit of 
ginger-bread, and an old ship bircnit, was alI we had to depend on 
for Pood r I saw no signs of any one following ue, and m a  quits igno- 
rant of Hooker's whereabouu, as we parted without any underatand- 
ing about meeting. He had a horse, but no attendant. I had m 
hone but had a aompanion, and in thin plight were we wandering 
during our first day in Thibet. From the outlet of the Lake to which 
I descended, and where I intended to bivouac for the night, the aceno 
wan very striking, and was thus noted by me at the time, I now lit 
in a position from which all is superb ; it is at the outlet of the 
Yeumtso Lake at its north-east angle. The water M of a pde  grm 
colour, and a aoutberly bree~e, descending from an e x t e n h  gl.cia 
which feeds the Lake, k carrying a swelling ripple to my feet. The 
form of the Lake is irregular, longer from north to math than from 
eret to west nnd about three miles round. I t  stretches before me to 
the brae of an immenw bed of glacial snow, which runs fu back- 
routh-into the massea of Kanchanjhow, and which is raiaed abomt 
100 feet at its loweat part above the Lake, into which is diihlugsd a 
trickling stream now frown over. To the eouth-west in the enonnow 
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maddle of mow noted before, and dividing two peakr of Ktinchanjhow, 
a feeder from this ~ d d l e  running easterly a h  supplier the Lake at 
t h e  ronth-west extremity. 

Further to the rat is the great rounded rummit of Kanchanjhow, of 
toweling height and dauling brightneu. 

To the north eart, a fine red and yellow spur from Kanchmjhow, 
which dividm the W e  from the Cholarnoo one, and to the west the 
rocky and bate rpur from which I have just dellcended. 

The -tern bank of the Lake is gmey, and now mrched, along 
t h e  water's edge, but high and rwky beyond. On the rest  it is abrupt 
and rocky. The outlet is thirty pslrer oarow : but the stream is not 
r foot deep, nor more than 5 feet wide. The air ie escersively dry, 
puching up my l i p  and cracking the skim of my hce ; the syn is hot, 
but the wind ir bitterly cold, and rudden b h t a  from the mountain 
rrire whirlwindo of dust. ' h e  bare of the mountain b not half a 
mile from the Lake ; it rim quite abruptly. Low is lying deep in 
t h e  hollow placeu to within 200 feet of itr bane, and is sprinkled to 
tht same line on the eteepest placee, whiah are of rolid rock.* 

Not a plant ir to be m n  in the Lake, nor ou it8 stony margia Not 
firb, or ahell, in its waters ; nor any d i n e  depodt near it, but ita 

water b meet : the rky u clear, brilliant and blue, and all around is 
mew md nuwt impoung. Oh that I could paint or draw ! and how 
delightful it would be to ail, or row, on the green ripfing waters of 
lbir little Lake uw for the fint time rpied by European eyer ! 

As I had done impwting and admiring the Lake, the Lama cune 
mp much h t iped  and .bmthing very hard ; hia prerence relieved me 
of  all apprehension abont being out all night, ae he told me our tent8 
and &age were coming up. Hooker a y e  it would have killed IU at 
J e  pment temperrture of the night to have lain in the open air ; and 
I due my he is right. The Lnma told me that after I had rtarted 
from Kangn Lama, the T h i i h n  guard had agreed to allow our people 
ta follow me, and that Hooker WM at Yeumtso clore by, where we 
were to pitch for the uight. Thir wan good news ; I descended a short 
nay, and F o ~ d  him there quits knocked up, and with a violent head- 
ache, the effect of great exertion at this elevation, 16,800 feet. We 

The mow line on the northern face of Kanchanjbow in Ootobsr may be taken 
8t 18,000 ksS. 
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were both glad to lie on the ground, cold M it was, till 6 o'clock, whca 
the tents came up. 

As we lay ehivering, the Thibetan guard, which had accompanied 
our baggage from Kangn Lama, came marching in. I t  c o u  of 
an oficer and fifreen men, dressed in ragged blue cloth doaka b d  
round the waist with yellow girdlea, cloth boots of variom coloum- 
red, green and blue, and black felt caps ; each man carried a l o d  af 
clothes and a matchlock strapped acrom his back, from which pro- 
jected 8 forked rest, like antelope's horns ; a bow and some arrow 
with an old cartridge pouch completed their equipment. 

The Digpun, or oficer in command on the part of the Chinem 
government 8t Laaaa-and the Lt. of the Kambajong Boobah-r 
civil omcar-bronght np the rear, mounted on yak8 with high ~ d d l a  
over which, and under, a quantity of bedding, warm clothes and other 
articles were stowed in the bunchiest and least military frshion paeai- 
ble. Thm officers did not carry any arme. The Digpun wa6 dressed 
in green with a large orange-coloured cap, in the crown of which was 
a round b m  button, the sign of his rank. He WM not five feet high ; 
he was .sixty yeare of age, very fat, dark-complexioned, miling .nd 
very greasy ; hin countenance was a picture of indecinion and imbecility, 
and he did not belie it in any way. I shall however nay no more to 
hi discredit. I wish him mort heartily 8 long life and great prom* 
tion in the r e u f f i n  band to which he belong, with the h a p p k t  
reminiscences for gratifying us as he has done on thin o d o n .  The 
guard is to accompany us to the Donkiah Pw, and aee us fairly out 
of Thibet, so that we may now expect to part very good friende, and 
I hope we ehall do so. 

We are pitched intide the kraale, or square enclomrem of loose stone 
used by the migrating yak herds of Thibet for pitching their bkeL 
tents in, and our people are crowded round large fiw of yak daag, the 
only fael thin country affords. Thew firer give a great deal of heat, 
but u e  attended with interminable and intolernble smoke, d am not 
at all ruited for cooking. The Bavour of all routed, m t e d  and gril- 
led articles ie d i i e e a b l e ,  and it is re  ry difficult to get any thily 
fully cooked where the boiling point of water M ao low. 

This may be one reaeon for the Thibetans always eating their animal 
food dried and raw, instead of aooked M we do. I am very headachy 



8th my long and elevated work ; a11 my lrervants and coolies worm 
off from the mme crmle, and the extreme cold, some of them being 
very ill indeed and unable to move. They have come over Kanga 
h a ,  16,000 feet, and have aacended 6 or 800 feet more in coming 
here, mollen faces md inhmed eyes are numerous among them. My 
own face and eyes ate quite red and much inflamed. The glare from 
Kanchanjhow was exce~ive, but I could not keep my eyer off, so 
attractive wrrrr the novelty of being dl day along the barn of ita per- 
petual snow. Thermometer at 6 P. M. 34' ; a Sight b rew from the 
south ; calm at 9 P. Y. with a sky of the clearert blue. Temp. at 
10 P. M. 26'. 

Oetoier 17th. 
Halt at Yeumbo to see about us, and for Hooker's meteorological 

observations, Lo. Thermometer at 6 A. M. 10'. Wet bulb do. 9+ ; 
minimum tempenture during the night 5'. A black bulb thermome 
ter placed in a radiating metallic bowl fell to 3'. Ther. in our s m d  
tent at 6 A, M. 14'. The sun rose with us at 6 hours 40 minutes. 
Heavy hoar frost on the grass, and the marshy pools along the Lachen 
and close to ua ate frozen over since last evening. 

I t  is a brilliant morning with a light air from the north-eart, and I 
am enchanted with this near sight of Kanchanjhow. 

9 A. M. Ther. 32O, brilliant sunshine ; d l  my people and the Lama's 
people alm ate very ill with head-ache and vomiting; some of the 
coolies have dropsical swelling of the face and feet, md none of them 
can eat ; they lie on their faces and knees in the sun, preaaing their 
heads with their handr, and are quite an wretched M any aea-dck 
people I ever MW. Hooker's fellows are well and lively. 

The Dingpun and his men have paid us a friendly vieit in our tent. 
We have regaled' them all with muff and rum and rater. The few 
Englieh uticler we have with us, have been much admired by them, 
especially a detonating gan, pistola, telescope, and our broaddotb coata. 
I prerented the Commandmt with a Tartan shawl and some mpem for 
a dinner to hb men, which made them all vmtly well plemd. The 
Dingpun dmiatched a report of our progrew to hia superior officers at  
Kambajong while in our tent. Went to the Yeumbo LBke 6h 
Hooker, collected mme minerals, found ice half an inch thick along ib 
margin at 1 1  A. u. ; reckon it to be three milee round or more, and 
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found it 10 feet deep at 20 feet from the rhore. Small pieces of blw 
date numerous on the atst bank only, and a white taclteleas rubstmlce 
on the grassy banks-Pen. or Carb. of soda. There were large floch 

of the Brahminy duck, with a few grey geeee, md widgeon on the 
water. Not an ineect to be seen : but large f l w b  of grey ltow 

ehab" f l m  about the d y  places. Holm of the ugoomcbm," or 

Wean rat, were very numerous about our tent at Yeumm, as well u 
burrowr of the marmot d l e d  Kadiapen.* 

Thermometer at noon 52O, wet bulb do. 3t0, a fine brrerc with a 
delightful feeling of ehticity and dryness in the air. The brigbtnm 
of the sun ia incomparable, the eky is of the cleareat blue. The gat 
mountain ranges of Kambajong, and far to the northward and we&- 
ward, of brown and reddish hue tipped with sapphire blue, and with 
perpetd snow, with the iutervening plateaux of Chohmoo rPd 
Geree in yellow gram and fading herbage, all united make this corn. 

try to my taste a most attractive one at this season, notrithshding 
the exceesive cold, its utter barrennesr, and total want of population. 

In the ahernoon we c r d  the valley of the Lachen from Yeumtm 
due north ; it is a bed of white and bare send, a mile and a half mdc, 
the rtream running tortuously, very elowly, and not 8 foot desp to- 
warde the weet. Amended the rocky range immediately bounding the 
valley to the north ; it ie 500 to 800 feet above the river, and 'earn- 
posed chiefly of a close white and pink quart%+ with large rounded 
masses of gneis and gneias rubble. Crossing thin ridge, bat without 

* Dwiog our rhort 8t.y kr Thibet we fell in with the h a  mtelope. & 
antelope larger than it, but smaller than the Chiru, a very handsome krp @, 
mddirh brown with a bushy grey W, a ham or rabbit fhqwnting rock plw, 
light grey, with whits rmt  and a patch of dark bluish grey owr the croup. Thu 
animal rru abundant; it alwap ran with ib dam erect, m d  lutly, ra nr tb 
Kimg, or wild u, on the open do- betwesn Ymmt;lo and &me. ' n e  

~ t ~ n m u W  L. -8 i a k b d u t h s L b r d b  @of t b - , a d I  
ma told tht It did not dlt t b i ~  put of Thibet cnoept at the nv~aa rarar h 
November it would he too cold for it hsraPboub. The long earn, u m n ~  mas, 
~ a ~ t y  md rhort tail, give thb creature m entirely yinine appearance, m d  aot rl 

all the appearance of a horse. Dr. Hooker and I have forwarded complete skiis of 
the male, female, and young colt to the Mueum of the Aaiatic Society, Cdcultr, 
through Dr. O'Shaughnessy. 

t Hams req abundant here. 
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any descent, we came upon a g r w y  plateau two miles long, the eaet 
end of which dopes to the south and draine into the Lachen, but it 
bore no marks of water-ways. 

In the centre WM a rmall Lake, the edgea of which were then fro= 
e n ,  and this was the depository of all the remaining waters of the 
platean, for tbem WM ad slope or outlet to the west. An examinam 
tim of this small plateau gave me the first mtirfactory explanation 
of the constant ~eer t ion of the Thibetane, that in travelling over the 
more level portions of their country " there are no rtreams of water." 
The annual fall of rain and mow is represented ns being exceedingly 
ernall in the aggregate, md never to be at all heavy, while the evapo- 
ration is very rapid.* Thin with a aandy soil, and the existence of 
numerous depresmona forming shallow Lakes, wil l  account for the d ie  
P o d  of much of the Thibetan ratera, and for the extreme difficulty 
of amrtrining the r i t d o n  of streams, but except in the mountains, 
in which the valley8 are said to be very narrow and to contain perma. 
nent water-courres, I believe there are no constantly running stream8 
at all in Thibet. I can speak in this rerpect to the plateau extending 
northaert from the smaller one noted above, to tbe Kambajong range 
of hills, and which ir certainly ten miles aquare. There is not a drop 
of running water in the whole of it. There is a water-course with e 
general north-west direction, which I went along from its origin for 
eix miles ; but it was perfectly dry, and the slope wee quite trivial. 
The dminage from this plateau is to the north-west, and goes, I 
believe, into a feeder of the Aruu-a Nipal river. Thin plateau of 
Cholamoo and Qeree is bounded on the east by a broad flat spur from 
Donkiah, which terminates the Lachen vaney to the eart, to the north 
and north-east by the Kambajong range of mountains, and to the 
south by the hill of Bhomtao, and the smaller plateaux lying to 
the north of the rocky range which bonnds the valley of the Lachen. 
Probable elevation of the plateau 17,500 feet; it is compoeed of 
yellowil rand and stone, pasture very scanty indeed. Antelopes and 
Kiang wen on it, and I fell in with a flock of four hundred very fine 
large sheep. They were hornlew~~ generally blnck, or brown faced, 
and were tended by one man only without a dog. He walked slurly 
in the middle keeping up a wrt of grunting noise to the flock which 

Tbe Wet Bulb Tk. stood 3e0 dqrecr below the barnperatwe of tbe air. 
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grazed and moved onwards whichever way he did. There rcrsona 
remarkably fine ram among them ; his fleece reached the gmand, hh 
back waa painted bright red. The wool of these sheep is of a mpcrior 
aoh The flesh we ate WM flavourleea, but short in the grain md 
tender. The flock belonged to Qeree ; I believe I never saw any on, 
look ao much surprised aa the shepherd did when I rode up to him. 

Ther. at Yeumko, 6 P. M. 36O, at 8 P. M. 2g0, radiating do. 20°. 
October 18th. 

6 A. r. Yeumtso. The Ther. fell during the night to !iO, radirtiy 
do. to 20. Wnter in remels on the tent table frozen to a mass of ice. 
Ther. at sunrise 150. We more our camp to-dry to the Chdrmoo 
Lake, where we shall join it in the evening, going in the mean time to 
Bbomtao mountain five miles north of this, and 1,400 feet bigher, 
total elevation about 18,000 feet. Hooker wiehea to amend hi geb 
graphy by a careful round of bearings, and eepecially to see to the 
positiou of Chumulari. Reached Bhomteo or Bhomeha--elevation 
18,500 feet-at 10 A. M. followed by a detachment of the Thibetrn 
guard, who were very anxious for nu to go direct to our camp. Thq 
felt the cold excessively, and finding ue unwilling to accompany them 
set off themselvee, leaving us to our own devices. Ther. at 11 A. M. 

4d0, Wet Bulb 220, and strong breeze ftom the north-west cuttingly 
cold. No sicknew or head-ache to-day, but walking brings on labori- 
ous breathing. We remained on Bhomteo till the afternoon, Hooker 
taking benrinp with the Theodolite, and observatione with the Baromc 
ter, the boiling point, the Wet Bulb, &c. 8zc. and had indeed a me 
day of it. A great extent of Thibet wae laid out before us without 8 

cloud to obscure the view, and it was equally fine to the eouth. h 
the far south-west forty milee off we had a view of Kanchanjingr SU 

the king of all the Sikim mountains, its north-east aspect b e i i  no 
less grand from Thibet than its southern one is from Dajeeling, d- 
though from the fonner it appears hemmed in by numeroue lateral 
peaks and mountains of perpetual mow. Immedintely eoutb-west- 
south md south-east of us was a noble line of mountains formed by 
Chomiomo, Kanchanjhow and Donkiah, all 23,000 feet or more,* rod 
not more than six milea lineal distance. To the east and in line with 
the above, we saw a great range of perpetual anow mountains indiatd 

* Donkirh miormd " Powhunry," by Col. Weugh t maamred 23,000. 
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.a Chomulari by the Thibetao aoldierr, and, u far a8 Hooker could 
urlcalate then, they oeaupied the position urigned to that alebmted 
mountain by Captain Turner. 

What could exceed in gralrdeur ouch a g d u y  of imrnmn moulr. 
t a b  u we had in view from Bhomtm to the south and srst? Nothing 
that I hoa of. But the view to the north, north-went and north-ealt 
atretching into Thibet w u  quite u rtriking. After dereending from 
Bhombo, Hooker bobired the bed of the Lachen, and we found a 
bed at blw date on the eouth ride of the Lachen valley, which would 
bs valuable for roofing if more accessible. 

Before ruching oar tent8 at Chokmoo it got qaib duk, we had 
n o  guide to our camp, md inattad of p i n g  to the e u t a n  bank d 
the Lnke where it w u  pitched, we kept the r m t  side, going b % u &  
the  Donkia monotain till we came upon MOW. Here we found out 
our  m i f i b  by shoutr from the opposite ride, and had to mtrsos our 
&pa to the outlet to enable ur to erm over two miles of rocky and 
rrampy ground in pitchy darknaa ; bat we got in by 8 o'clock, all 
right, and very tired. 

(To k continued.) 

Influenee of the Moon on the Weather.-By J. W. BEALE, i?h9., 
A p a  College. 

At the dedre of Mr. Middleton, the Principal of the Agra Cobgo, 
I have, during the pant year, followed up the obratvatioas made by 
him ia 1850 and printed in Jonrnal CCXX. of the W e t y ,  with tho 
view to determine whether the prejudice so univerrdy received in 
India, erpecidly by the Chrirtian community, of the moonsr influence 
in producing a change of weather, be correctly founded or otherwine. 

The obrerpalions were made geoexally twice in a day, and eome- 
timea oftener, when my change in the state of the weather aeemed to 
require it. The reductions from the larger tabla have been made 
exactly in the m e  way an in the former year, each lunation being 
divided into New-Moon, Full-Moon, second and h t  periods; each 

3 e 



J O U R N A L  

A S I A T I C  S O C I E T Y .  

Diay  of a Journey through Sikim to the Frontieu of Thibet.-By 
Dr. A. CAMPBELL, r9uperintendmt of Da jeeling-un'th a Nap. 
(Communicated by SIR JAMEE COLVILE, KT.) 

(Continued from page 601.) 

lstli October, CMaaoo Lake, Nertk-Eart Bmk. 
Thermometer fell daring the night to 14O, radiating do. to 9O ; a 

ealm night ; wuth-wterly squab : this morning, bright ranrhine, and 
the clearert .of blue s k i .  All my people are ill with herd-ache and 
vomiting, and quite knocked up from the continued effeata of this 
elevated atmosphere. Elevation of this place 17,500 feet, which ir the 
highest encampment we have had. My eyer are inflamed, and the rkin 
in peeling off my face from the exceaaively sharp wind and brilliant sun 
of yesterday ; my nou bled profarely this morning 3 bat I have 
emped head.rcb and other painful symptoms, although we were 
all day yerterdry at elevationr of 18,000 feet, and higher. The 
direction of the Cholamoo Lake b north-esrt ant3 muth.we& ; it is 
h u t  two milea bug and M f  a mils broad ; doping b m b  with occa- 
rional rocky belb and rwamps characterhe the w a t  ride. The east 
ride b flat, d y, rocky and barren ; a runty red-coloured rocky-terraced 
npur from the enat end af hchanjhow boundr the lake to the west, 
and dnidee it from the Yeamdro lake. The mort eaaterly source of 
the Lachen runs from the eaat of the Cholunoo Lake ; it rimen in a 

No. LVI1.-NEW Sra~rr. 4 c 
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glacier of Donliinh. At present it is a mere rivulet, and never crrria 
much water ; it is joined by the stream from this lake a quarter of a 
mile below the exit, where the stream is not mom than a foot deep, 
and ten yarda acrose. The Lake has two affluenta. The prineiprl 
one to the westward is from a glncier of Kanchanjhow. Tbe otha 
carries the draining of the Donkiah Pass, which is firat collected at  itr 
foot in a smdl, circular deep lake, the outlet of which at present M 

Borne feet above the level of the water. Probably it does not overflow 
in this arid and rapidly evaporating region, except during the height 
of the rainy season. 

We found a bed of grey limestone with traces of emall organic 
remains, in the bed of the. eastern source of the Lechen. . I started from camp at 10 A. H. to cross the Donkiah P a ~ l  into 
Sikim, and march to Momay Sumdong in the Lachoong valley. It 
was a delightful day, and it was with great regret I bent my eteps b 
the south. Thibet is no doubt a barren land, and the severity of b 
climate is adverse to the real enjoyment of life; but from sunrise till 
sunset it is indeed a pleasing and happy land to wander over, a d  
although my reason taught me to regard it as little better than r 
de~ert, I could never look on itn red hills shading off into eapphire 
blue and perpetual snow, and its yellow downs of scnuty gram and 
ncorched herbe lighted up to a dazzling pitch by an unclouded eun 
and lpinfi under the bluest sky, without declaring that it wae.highly 
attractive and almost beautiful. 

Hooker ia leu excited by the novelty of Thibetan lrcenery than I 
am ; he is going to wend  a peak of Donliih near the Paee, and aboat 
20,000 feet, to try and get other sights of Chumul&ri. 

The Donkiah Pase between Sikim and Thibet is over a saddle in a 

sharp rocky ridge which connects the great Donkiah mou~~tain-mi+ 
named Powhunry by Col. Waugh-with Kanchanjhow ; the direction 
of this ridge is east and west, and it is thrown off from a great s p a  
of the Donkii. Elevation of the crest of Pass 18,500 feet. Elevation 
of the highest peak of Donkiah 23,176 feet. The ascent from oar en- 
campment on the Cholamoo Lake was gradual, for about two miles, the 
ground rocky and almo~t devoid of vegetation ; another mile of  teep per 
ascent brought me to the foot of the Pastiwhere vegetation oereed 
-18,000 feet. 
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From this point the ascent was exceedingly steep, and the track 
lay over and among loose stones snd rocks of gneiss and quartz. I t  
took me just an hour from the point at which vegetation ceased to 
get to the summit on an indifferent pony, which I rode almost d ' t h e  
way. My breathing was a good deal dected, and my pulse above 100. 

The Thibetan guard lent us six of their yaks to take mme of onr 
baggage up the Pass to the Sikim frontier ; this is on the crest of the 
Pass, and marked by cairns of stones ; here they deposited the loads, 
and the drivere could not be prevailed on to take them a step farther, 
although our coolier were eo ill as to be nnable to carry the loads. 
The yaks ascended easily and quickly compared with the men and 
ponies; but even they appeared to be a good deal tdFected in their 
respiration at thii elevation. They were eating the mow which lay 
in patches near the path, as they went back. I t  was calm mnd warm, 
aa I ascended the north face, but on the crest a cutting wind from the 
mouth made it very cold indeed. There was no snow on the road as I 
ascended the north face, nor, as I descended, on the south side : but 
i t  lay in patches among the rocks a11 the mny on both sides. On the 
mountain to the west of the Pass, snow lay deep in hollow places to 
within 300 feet of the smaller lake. These snowed places may have 
had glacial ice in them, but the rurface of the snow was then smooth, 
and was probably quite naent. There was no vegetation for 500 feet 
on either side of the crest of the Pasq i. e. north or south faces. 
The line of vegetation may be ertimsted at 18,000 feet on both sides. 

I reached the top of the Pass at 1 P. M. ; all the coolies were up at 
the same time, but much opprerrsed in breathing, nnd suffering exces- 
sively from evere head-aches. I had a fine view of the main peak 
m d  massive part of Donkiah Lah which lies to the south-south-east 
of the Pass. Five small lakes, which flow into the Lackoong, and lie 
about 6 or 800 feet below the top of the Pass, were also in sight. I 
left Booker's Barometer for him in a niche of one of the cairns on 
the top of the P ~ M ,  took a last look at Thibet with real regret, and 
facing a bitter south wind descended into the valley of the Lachoong 
river along which I travelled to Momay Samdong, reaching it at 5 
p. M. The coolies left Cholamoo at 8 A. M., croseed the Pass at 1 P. M., 

and reached Bamdong at 6 P. M. The distnnce is not more than 
thirteen miler. 

4 c 2  



The descent from the Pew on tlm Skim mde is steep and rocky 
like tbe north side. The top of the Pnaa in 800 or 1008 feet rbon 
Cholamoo M e ,  something less perhaps above the Lncboong ldra 
On d e h d i n g  into 8ikim-800 feet or no-the ahllnge from Thibet L 
already apparent. Instesd of the red colour and friable structured 
tba Thibet hills, and the sandy soil of its downs tinged yellow riti 
scorched gram and a few herbs, we find grey gneim with a black patj 
mil, and vegetation still alive, although now browned with winter tin& 
Instead of a clear rky, bright rmn and dry atmosphere, we h d , r  
couple of miks down the v&y, a thick mist and heavy clondr u p  
the mounhinr ;-vegetation increased gradunlly M we came dong; 
firrt it was composed of grms and sedgea only, then the dwarf rhodo 
dendmns appeared, and increased as we curie down until it quite 
covered the hill1 about Samdong road--good enough for ponies-from 
#the Lachoong Lake. There L one hut built of stone partially mfcd 
with boards at Samdong, and no other habitation or shelter. We 
pitched a tent for oumlves, leaving the hut for oar people. 

Octoier 20th. 
Morncry JIam&ong, devatiou 16,000 feet. We halt here today, b 

allow our people to recover from their head-aches and the other dk 
treesing rymptomr produced by 'travelling at our lute high elevrtiow 
and by the great cold they have been exposed to. Nurkoo, a Lcp& 
of mine, was so ill yesterdny nt Cholamoo that I feared for his lik ' 
He had the worst symptoms of npoplery without a thumping puLq 
and could with diWculty be roused to consciousnws, I was afraid ta 
bleed him, but a large dose of jalap helped to do him good, I think, 
for although he was camed over the Paaa thereby wending 800 f d  
more, he was lively when he reached this ; but rtill he had an ex- 
ciating head-ache. As I came down the PAM I had to mae up fom 
coolies who lay on their knees md faces in great pnin with h e a d - h a ,  
and to force them to move. This position waa much prefmed to my 
other by all the sufferers, who were so listlea md sick that if ld 
alone they would not, I believe, have mer moved from where they Ig. I 

Although I am subject to severe head-rchea nuder ordinary circum 
Btanees, I have escaped them wonderfully here. Rapidity of b m t h  
ing in dl positions and oppression under exerciee ia all I hre falt 
since leaving Tungu ; but I have ridden wherever I o d d ,  and thir 



maken a great difference. The iolhmmation of the eya, #welling and 
peeling of the hce, with breaking out of fhe lipn from d i c h  I am 
~f i s r iog ,  are no doubt attributable to the extreme drynear of the air, 
the catting wind and the glare of the mow. In  Thibet ae did not 
rre any mow below 20,000 feet. Bhom-18 or 18,500 feet, on the 
top of which we puned the forenoon of the 18th-had not a particle 
on i t  In the Lachung valley-Sikimanow is now lying at about 
15,000 feet. South of the Himalaya, the quantity of snow f ia t  fall8 
i r  very much greater than in Thibet, and from the greater moisture of 
the air and cloudiness of the sky, it is not carried off with the rapidity 
of evaporation which obtains in Thibet, where you do not find a rill 
even of water from the melting mow. Bedded, in Thibet the mow 
filla in light feathery s k i i  and mot in %aka. I believe that the loweat 
mow-line we naw on the mountains to the north of us in Thibef muat 
have been upwards of 22,000 feet. On the Kambajong range, which, 
comparing them with Bhomtso, muat be 20,000 feet at least, there waa 
not a particle of mow. In 'I'hibet the difference between the wet 
bulb and the Tbermometen in air, waa as much M 20 degrees. In Sikim 
and in this dry part of it-Samdong-the di&rence to-day is only 60. 
We had heavy hou.fro8t nightly iu Thibet, an hoar after nun-rise it 
wan gone, and not a trnce of moisture was 1eR on the ground. Ther. 
to-day at noon 46O, wet bulb 40°; southerly wind. At Yeumtso, at 
noon on the l t th,  Ther. in air 52", wet bulb 32O, minimam here at night 
in the open air 22O, minimum at Yenmtao ti0. In a radiating metal- 
lic bowl it fell to 20. I t  commenced mowing at 1 P. M. to-day and . 
continued to fdl  till 7 P. M., when it lay 3 or 4 inchea thick. Ther. 
a t  5 P. M. 320 : south wind. Elevation of Samdong ; 16,000 feet, of 
Donkiah Pass, nay 19,000 feet ; yet it WM free of snow on the 19th. 

Octoier 21st. 
We march to Yenmtmg. The Ther. fell last night to 22O. 

The mountaim down the valley are heavily mowed. Yerterdny we 
went up the bed of a stream north-eut of Samdong, to examine a 
ramsdon of glecial Bnte or lakebedn, which Hooker had vidted in 
the rains, and was anxious to shew to me. Went to two only, when 
the onow came on. T h i  stream falln into the Lachoong at 8amdong ; 
above the junction them M another flat Inkabed ; on haring oru tents 
at 8 A. M. we went to exmine a glacier of Kmchsnjhow, which lien to 
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the north-went of Samdong, and about 2 miles off. The Mombe 
or rocky bed below the field of ice ia about 3 miles lone, and 300 to 
400 feet high. I t  is composed of rocks and stones of all sires loasel7 
huddled together, on the west side of this, and at the foot of the &u 
boolah Pass, which leads to the Lachen Valley, ia a deep lake, the dm* 
age from which passes through the Moraine above noted, and issues at 

the east side of it aa a large stream. There is a hot spring close by, 
which thrown up air-bubbles from the bottom. Temp. 1040 a t  noon ; 
water quite clear ; it haa a slightly sulphurous smell; no deposit out- 
side ; Temp. of the glacial steam 4 1 . 

A little lower down there is another hot spri y ; Temp. 1 160 ; a 
good water-cress growing round it. Some crystnls of sulphur at  exit 
of spring from the rock-and silver dipped in the spring L t u rd  
brown by the sulphuretted hydrogen. Both waters me in repute an hot 
baths. A Lepcha of Hooker's-Cbitoong-who lost a Thermometer near 
the spring, was sent back from Yeumtang to search for it. H e  fomd 
it not far off at dark, but could not return to us that night, and the 
cold would bare probably killed him, if he had lain down to sleep in the 
open air. He stripped and lay comfortably in the hot bath all night. 

Thew is some good yak grazing at Samdong. The tsalor, faloo, and 
other dwarf rhododendrons abound round it, and there ia a plant very 
like heather, abundant near the great glacier-an andromeda. The 
descent of the valley for 3 miles ia gradual-both sides are barren-and 
rocky, with ecarcely anything on them, except dwarf rhododendrons. 
This in eucceeded for a short diitance by aome of the shrubby rhodo- 
dendrons, and llome dwarf junipers; when quite suddenly at  about 5 
milee down, at the turning of a comer, a full maas of fine and varied 
vegetation is displayed in trees, shrubs and herbs, affording a veq 
fine prospect. Among these are the Pinua Webbiana, large and s d e r  
junipers, willows, birches, barbereye, mountainah, row, thistle, be 
ney-suckle, primroses, asters, gentians, the chuka rhubarb, &c.; and thn 
is the character.of the valley all the way down to Yeumkng. Dis- 
tance from Samdong 10 miles. A good riding road all the way dong 
the west bank for 5 miles, when we crossed by a wooden bridge, then 
our road lay over 3 or 4 spurs abutting on the river, and at  2 mila 
from Yeumtang it came on a &t expanse--old lake-bed-2 mila 
broad or so, which continued all the way to the village where the 
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Lachoong running smoothly is re-crossed to the west bank by a good 
wooden bridge. The village of Yeumtang has 25 houses built of 
wooden wda  with shingle roofs. They belong to the Bhotise of La- 
choong, who are now at that place with their cattle, thia.being too cold 
at this season. They migrate up and down the valley from Yeunkta- 
5 miles above Samdong-to some miles below Lachaong. We reached 
Yeumtang at 5 P. M. Ther. at 8 P. la..40°, fell during the night to 
340. There is some good grazing here, and it is rather a h e  place, 
the valley being nearly two miles broad, with pine forests rising 1,500 
or 2,000 feet up the mountains which, above the line of exhibit 
fine masses of rock topped with snow. 

Yeurntang, 22nd October. 
Halt here to-day. There me some hot springs a mile down the. 

valley, to which our coolies are gone to bathe their swollen faces and 
sore eyes. Temp. of these springs 50 lower. than the Samdong ones, 
when Hooker visited them in September. There are some very bold 
rocky peaks on the left bank of t h i  valley above the village, which 
rise probably 5,000 feet above the river. 

The pine forest extends to 1,500 or 2,000 feet. Excellent ponies 
in thii valley. The Phipun or manager trades a good deal with Thi- 
bet, and into Sikim aa low ae Singtam only, whence he brings rice for 
export to Thibet. The other export8 are munjeebmadder, a leaf 
yielding a yellow dye or symplocos, bamboos, rattan8 and planks for 
flooring and shingle. 

The imports from Thibet are tea, salt, blanketa, and some very good 
pottery. Ther. at 8 P. M. 38O. Drizzling rain all the evening. 

Octobar 23rd. 
March to Lachoong. A good deal of enow fell last night on the 

neighbowing hills, and those to the south. " Black Rocka' beue 15g0 
8. S. E., Singikamoo Mountain, P. S. just over head beam E. N. E., 
Singikama-loong P. 8. N. E., Latoong Bamboo P. S. 8. W. A very 
fine bright dny ; start at 9 A. m. by a good road for ponies through a 
forest of the largest and handsomest trees of Pinus Webbiana I have. 
yet seen, with numerous species of rhododendron tree and shrub-roses, 
birches, maple, &c. Descent gradual. At 3 miles down, found the 
larch and willows along with Piua Webbiana ; old lake-beds frequent, 
the Lachoong running quietly through them and in rapids by turns. 



At 4 miks or MI the valley spreads out into a flat gmmy qam two 
miler long, and a b u t  ,the llama bredth, the Lachoomg mandahg 
through it, and its banks studded with clumps of treea and barha 
On the emt bank, and about the centre of thin &t portion them n a 
fine wrclrde tnmbling down the f.ce of a precipitaun rock from a 
height of 400 fat .  On the weat bank and a h  the %&tat part of 
tbe valley is a waterfall, which on reaching the level sproq rrrns in a 
clear md placid stream along its margin, and j o i i  the river rome way 
below. On the south rrrd m t  of the ht, a stupendous pyramidal 
mass of dark brown rock rim nbruptly to 1,500 feet or mom from 
the green flat. 

I t  ia the finest and bddsat rmky mrmM I have ever seen, and if it 
aannot be strictly called a precipice, it b, ,to my the kt, w e y  pre+ 
#ow.* Larchw in yellow leaf, the Pinus W e b b i a  of darkest gmo, 
rbododendrona, willoar, maples, with other trees and phnta in -ti- 
our tints flonrirh r a n d  its base, and clom its sloping hb. Pu up 
the valley are reen the perpetual mow-peake of Changookang, and 
down it-to the east side-the maesive mountain of Tnnkah of 17,000 
feet 4 on the m t h  east of which there is a p m  which leads into 
Thibet and Choombi. At 4 P. M. we reached Lachoong, which in, I 
think, altogether the fineat place in Sikirn. 

There ir a considerable deeceart for the h t  4 milea. 
October 24th. 

Lachoorrg. Halt here to-dny. Elevation 9,000 f e e t s  bright day 
with a fine breerre from the r o d .  Temp. at noon 6QO ; biin. Temp. 
during the night 4 2 O .  The Phipun bps prerented ur with a sheep,r 
blanket and Borne butter. The villagers conjointly have a 
hage yak, which baa been slaughtered, and distribnted smuq our 
people. In return I @re 20 ]fir. whioh is more than its r h .  

It n diffidt to describe L ~ O O P B  ; its beauties ate mo nu met^^ uui 
otriking. We are pitched on the west bank d the riwr on the o p p  
rite side from the town oa villngq which ia connected with thir by 8 

rubatantid wooden bridge. The rillage mLtr of 40 or 50 good 
bourn, all well and neatly built, the lower rtoy of rtwe, the upper of 
pooh witb lath and plairter ralh, the roof of shigles 6 feet long, &th 
a batten laid along at 2 feet apart, and held dawn by rows of rtoosr. 

Heoka ob- ts L orlbd r prac4piol. 



I t  stands on R terrace about 50 feet nbove the river. The terrace dopes 
gently to the north and also to the south. The greater part of the 
villnge is on the northern slope, and has a very picturesque nppear- 
enoe as it is approached from the north, as also from this side of the 
river. The houses are placed at convenient distances, and have tree8 
and shrubs about them. Poplars, magnolia-willows, peaches and bar- 
berry are the moat conspimow. Behind the village to the north-eaat 
riser a eloping grawy hill, to which clumps of juniper8 and pines, with 
numerous yaks grazing on it, give a park-like appenrance of great 
extent and beauty. This open slope ascends to 1,000 feet or so, where 
i t  is surmounted by a thick dark green forest of pines, contrasting 
most pleasingly with the yellow autumnal tints of the pasturage, which 
is rich and almost rank. Overhanging the village and rising out of the 
larger grassy slope is a conical grassy knoll, the summit of whioh is 
decorated with polee, and large flags, whicli are printed with texte and 
prayers from the Buddhist Scriptures. A emall monastery stands at 
its brae in a very lovely situation. I visited it. There are only 10 or 
15 Monks attached to it, and its library does not exceed 20 volumes. 
M y  reception was civil and cordial, M it always haa been in the horn-  
baa of Bikim. I was aented on a cushioned bench in the body of the 
centre room opposite the images and the library-cabinet, and sewed 
with hot tea by an old Nun ; as eoon w I sat down one of the monks 
qnatted cross-legged on the floor, counted his beads and muttered 
prayers aa long as I remained. The same thing was done when I 
visited the Phipun's house, when ten was sewed to me in the chapel- 
part of his house, a priest-his domestic chaplain, osciated. He 
has 100 volumes of books. The monastery of Lachoong is connected 
with one at Digarchi, nnd has no assignment of 1and.in Sikim. The 
Monks live by alms, and by largesse8 distributed by the Bhotiaa of the 
valley during sicknewes and after deaths. The Phipun's father died 
here a short time ago. I t  was said that property to the value of 
h. 1,000 wan distributed to the Lamas on the occasion. The greater 
part by far of thie money went to Digarchi; the rest to the local 
Monks. The total however is greatly exaggerated, I believe. 

The cultivation here consists of Buckwheat, which is cut in October, 
wheat sown in November and cut in May, turnips which are now in 
season, and a few yeas which come in, in the rains. Buckwheat bread 

4 D 
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when hot baa rather a tempting flavour; but it is bitter to the trstc; 
it is greenish coloured and rpongy. Peaches grow, but do not ripen ; 
they are pulled now and partially dried. 

The people of this valley live principally on the milk, curd md 
flesh of ttieir herds of yaks and a few cows which they gmre. np and 
down it according to the reason, 68 in the Lachen valley already n& 
ed, and by a emall trade with Thibet. There are about 1,000 y a h  
among them. All the trade with the north is in planka, beamr, rat- 
bamboos, butter, endicloth, munjeet, rice and aome dye-stuffs. T h  
bring down ralt, tea, blankets, some skins, and yaks ocdonally. Yakn 
range in Thibet from 8 to 12 a head. 

The yaks calve once in two yean. They go nine months with young. 
The Rnja of Sikim baa 100 in this valley, about the same nnmber in 
Lachen, 150 in Shanok-a valley west of the Lachen, rome in the Byots 
valley leading to the Chola P w ,  and in the Rungbo valley, which lea& 
to the Yrkla Pas.  At Jongri alee-north west of Da rjeeling-he hu 
a herd. 

They are quartered on the inhabitante, who tend them and manage 
the dairy, receiving a small allowance per annum for the labour. 

,The office of Phipnn has been hereditary here for seven generationr. 
The family is of Thibetan origin. No money-revenue is paid to the Raja 
of Sikim. The payments are in kind only, comprising, ponies, yak4 
blankets and salt, in qurntitier md.proportiona I could not determine, 
nor are they fixed, I believe, by any specific agreement; added to thm 
they furnish porters for the use of the Raja without hire, whenever 
they are called upon. From thin valley, ae from Lacheo, the a n n u l  
contributions in the shape ,of revenue .are delivered at Chongtam, and 
are taken thence to the. Dnrbar from. rillage to village by the unpaid 
people. When the Raja is at Choombi,and that ,place in their dati-  
nation, the people of botb valleys take them to Geree in Thibet. The 
people of Dobta, a small t m t  in Thibet held by the Sikim Baja, oome 
to Geree in two journeyss and carry them thence to Choombi in sir 
journeys. 

From Lachoong to Geree is ,four journeys for lorded men, ri.. 
Yeurntang, Momay Samdong, Cholamoo croraing the Donkiah P y  
Geree. From Geree to Choombi 5 or 6 ditto, vir. 

1. Nachomo. 
2. Linki. 
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hlani Padma Hum," in large letters, wan printed on the drums, 1 
and all visiton repeat this univenal prayer, while they remain at 11, 
mane. 

There was s well-cat imrge on stone of Qoraknkth in one of tbe 
huts. From these manes we ascended the open grassy spur on WU I 
the monastery stands, and proceeded along a narrow ridge for a mile; 
then along the north-west bank of the Tunkals stream, and 1,000 feet, 
nbove it, through open prsture land varied by clumps of Rhododm 
drone and larch ; a profusion of ornamental plants occupied the opm 
spaces,-prim-roses, asters, lily of the valley, euphorbin, hypericnm, 
&c. &c. The bottom of the valley on both sides of the Tunkaa ru 
a dense and noble forest of larch, Pinus WeLbianr, Pinus Brunonb 
and Pinus Kuthrow. Passing through the pasture-land and still rn 

cending, we came upon the forest which was formed here of numemm 
species of the tree rhododendrons, Webbiana-pine, maple, bmh, , 
mountain-ash, rose, hawthorn, barberry, the small Chinese bamboq 
&c: The Webbima and Brunonians pines were the finest I have era 
seen. Some of the former measured 25 feet in girth, with a cb , 
stem of 60 feet. Its handsome leaves of a dameon-blue colour strewed 
the ground ; a purple dye ia made from them, which is said to be fut 

About 4 P. M. it became cloudy and we returned ; oru coolies ladm 
with reeds and seedlings. 

We purchased three good skins of the kiang of Thibet to-day, r 
male, female, and young one, and sent them to Doctor O ' S h a ~ ~ g h n e ~ ~  
at  Darjeeling for the Asiatic Society's Mueeum. The men who d 
them were Thibetan hunters. People who live by hunting in Thibd 
are called " Huryo ;" they are very numerous ; they eat the biong, d 
all other animals, use the gun, make their own powder, and am goad 
marksmen : they cultivate and graze sheep occasionally ; but live most 
ly by the chase. 

October 26th. 
Marched to Kedoorp. Started at 10 A. M. and arrived at  3 P. 

Road ran8 on west bank of Lachoong river, and is good for ponia, 
half the distance it lies a t  first over open grassy spurs, and b o o $  
intervening liollows in which pinee, junipers and Iarchw are h p  
pearing, and oaks, tree rhododendrons, magnolim and laurels m 
increasing rapidly. At Teemoo-a grassy slope 2 miles long md hllf 
way-the pines ceme along the road, but the sidea of the valley for 
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1,000 feet above, are still covered with them. Considerable descent 
this far ; insects now numeroue, and it is getting warm. Cross the 
Lnchoong to east bank hy a wooden bridge, ascend and cross a thickly 
wooded spur, whence descend to a torrent from the east, cross and 
meend to Kedoom, the elevation of which is 7,000 feet. Ther. nt 6 
P. M. GOo, fell at night to 50°-a village of six or eight houses inhn- 
bited by Bhotias, who were very civil and cheerful: a good deal of 
cultivation. The maize, kodu, kowni and amaranthus not yet ripe. 
The muwwa bas been cut. Plantains not good ; peaches do not ripen, 
but are pulled and stored. They are soft and shrivelled. 

October 27th. 
Chongtum. Reached thin to-day at noon, in three hours from 

Kedoom, which terminates our exploration of the Lnchen and La- 
chonng rivers which unite here. We have followed the former to it8 
sources in Thibet, and taking up the latter nt its origin on the Sikim 
side of fhe Donkiah Pass have come along it downwards. Thin has 
occupied twenty-two days. Rode our poniea for 2 miles after leaving 
Kedoom, and sent them back to Lachoong as the road was quite 
impracticable. At 4 miles crossed to west bank of the Lachoong by 
a cane suspension-bridge, m d  kept this side the remainder of the way. 
Total distance about 7 miles. Two fine cascades fall into the Lachoong 
a t  the bridge-W. bank. Heavy forest of birch, alder, onks, hydran- 
gea, Bucklandia, &c., with under jungle of small bamboo all the way, 
one Backlandh measured twenty-one feet in circumference. The 
mountains above Chongtam are grassy to their summits-MY to 8.000 
feet. The gboral and thar antelopes with the wild goatjbaral-are 
numerous. Elevation of Chongtam 5,000 feet. Temp. at noon 740. 

The Lachoong Phipun, a very good natured Bhotia, but rather eccen. 
tric, took great care of me all the way to.day, helping me over every 
bad place, and exclaiming at each : I have but the size of my thumb 
to do for the Sahib now. Thank God we are near the end of the 
journey ; if any thing should happen him in my district, I would cut 
my throat :" and then he would give me half dried unripe peachen out 
of the breast of his greasy Bukoo-Cloak, and expected me to eat them. 
His district extends from Choongtam to Donkiah, comprising the whole 
of the Lachoong valley. He rarely leaves Lnchoong except to go to 
Thibet. He  felt the heat very much ; I enjoyed the genial warmth 
after oar recent freezing. 

(To be continued J 




